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^ff*The PKKK PRESS is published weekly at Tito
Dollar* and Fifty Cents ptr annum in advance,

ne Dollar and Fifty Cents for tix month*.
of advertising are, for a square,

(len lines) or less, One Dollar and Fifty Centtfor
three insertions—larger ones in the same propor-
tion Each continuance Thirty-fite Cent*.

.jfSy-No advertisement to be considered bv the
month or rear unless specified on the Manuscript,
•r previously agreed upon between the parties.

^S*An advertisement not marked on the copy
* for a specified number of insertions will be continued

mntil ordered out, and payment exacted accordingly.
_^S"REGUI,AE ADVERTISEMENTS.—To avoid any

misunderstanding on'the part Of the Annual Adver-
tisers, it is proper to state distinctly that their pri-
vilege only extends to their immediate business.—
Heal Estate, Legal and all otter advertisements sent
by them to be an additional charge, and no varia-

• tion.
^gj.Obituary Notices of more than five lines will

be charged for.
JOB TFORK--Posters, Sale Bills,'Circulars,

Cards, etc., executed promptly, neatly, and at fair
prices.

. H. TRAVERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

. Charlestoten, /cyer«on County, Virginia,
"TY7TLL practice in the Courts of this County and
\ f the adjoining Counties.
OFFICE next door to the rcsidence^of Maj. W. J.

Hawks, and nearly opposite the " Carter House."
Nov. 23,18C5.

Dr- C. T. Richardson
npENDERS his professional services to the citi-
J_ sens of Charlestown and vicinity. He can be
found for the present at the residence of Mrs. A. M.
FOKBEST.

August?, 18CG.—3m.*

8. W. AKDREWS, JOHK i. VELLOTT,

AndreAvs and Yellott,
ATTOUXEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

Jfartiriobury, West Virginia,- '

WILL, practice in the- Courts of thic and the
adjacent counties.

:jga-0llice of J. J. Yellott in Shepheriitown.
October 12—tf. -.'̂  "

M. T. Ingles,
A T T O R N E Y A~ T L A W ,

Bliephcrdetoirn, Jtfferton County, Went Virginia.

"YY7ILL practice in the Courts «f the 'U*ited
Yf States, and of the States of Virginia and

Vest Virginia.
Feb. 15, I860.—ly."

CEO. H. KUKPBT. ' ' "fAS. H. WILLIAM*.

Murplijr & "Williams, .
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Woodstock, Shenandoah Countv, Yirgiiiia.
Feb. 8, 18CG. -

A. W. WH.SOS. J*O.'I>. LIPSCOMB.

"Wilson rj-nxl 3L.5y>s-*eois\!>,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

No. 14 LAW BriLDixcs, .
Corner of St. Paul and Lexington S is.

Up Stairt,
BALTIMORE, MD.

,¥arch 22, 18C6.

"Watch-Maker & Jeweller
And dealer in Watches. Jewelry, Silver an&

Plated Ware, Spectacles to suit all ages,

188 W. Pratt St. Baltimore,
[Between the Green and White Houses.1]

February 22, 1866.— ly.

JOHN r>. 'HAMMOND,
SADBLE, HARNESS, TRUNK AND COLLAR

Wholesale and Retail,
No. 346 West Baltimore S.'rfct, Baltimore,

One Door East of my Old Stand— Upper Rooms.
Jnly5, 166G.

ALEX, KERR& T3RO~
•TMFORTERS and

WHOLESALE DEALERS

SALT.
No. 41 SOUTH STREET, near Exchange Place,

BALTIMORE.
N. B. A Supply of varions brands of Liverpool

Fine and Gronnd'Alum, Dairy and Table Salt—
Also, Rock Salt for Cattle, constantly on hand.

March 1, 1866—ly.

,ROOM OPPOSITE '"' CARTER HOUSE."
Harness, Saddles & Bridles,

MAKUFACTCCED OB REPAIRED
• At Gkarlesloicn, Jefferson County.

ff^HE undersigned respectfully announces to the
I citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that he

in constantly making and repairing Carriage, (Jig,
15u<r;:;r, Coach and - Waggon, Harness. Saddles,
Uridfes, Halters, 4c., in the most durable manner,
and the most modern style of workmanship, and at
short notice and upon ''living" terms. My work
commends itself. All I'ask is a share of the" public
patronage.

"?S3̂  Shop opposite " Carter House."
April 19, '66. HEXRY D. MIDULEKAUFF.

JAkES CARROLL,
1. P. NEEB,

JXn. Q. AHAMS,
8. H. LCCAS.

f. FRANK NEER,
WITH-

Oarroll, Adams & Neer,
•;. "WHOLESALE DI:ALEUS Is

Soots, S$Iioe*s. Hats, Caps,
AND

STRAW GOODS,.'
No. 286 BALTIHOBT: STEEET, Nearly oppo-ite Sharp,

WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOB-
LITZELI.,

Gr-ocoi-s and Commission
Mid-chants,

47 LIGHT SIBEET, BALTI'JCORK.
T> ERPECTFULLY solicits Consignments of
.TV GRAIN. SEEDS, and all kinds of COUN-
TRY PRODUCE.

JAS. S. WOODSIDE,
w. A. R. GRIFFITH'
OLIVER HOBLITZELL.

March 1,1866.

•'M.I Concerned.
HE undersigned having succeeded to the buai-
ness of the late firm of J. H. HAINES * BRO.

woujd respectfully invite the attention of hi« old
customers_and the public ijenefallv to his select
rtock of TOBACCO, CIGARS and fftTUFF. which
« nnsnrpassed in thus section of the Valley. Thank-
ful for the patronage extended to the late firm, he
hopes bj attention to business to deserve and re-
wire a continuance of the same

J.H.HAIKES.

JEFFERSON
Young Ladies' Institiit<3if

11 iHE ncit Session of my School for Young La-
dies will commence on Wednesday, Scvtem-

56712,1866.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every

advantage for a thorough course in English, Music,
and the Languages will bo afforded. The course of
study embraces Latin.

Particular attention will be paid to Music, and
Pupils will, be required, to play at the Musical Soi-
rees, which will be git en once in two months, when
the friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
to judge of their progress.

Address ;

MRS. A. M. FOSllEST,
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., July 5,1866.

METROPOLITAN OTSITSANCE
COMPANY,

108 & 110 BBOADWA.Y, NEW YorfK.
Cash Capital, ...S1OOO,OOO.
AssetsOrer, ,.§1000,000.

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAJf, President.
R. M. C. GRAHAMy Vice President
JAS. LORIMEIt GRAHAM, Jr., 2nd Vj P.
H. H. PORTER, Secretary

A. R. H. R'ANSON, Agent,

WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson
and Clarke counties, and will be in Charles-

town every Saturday. Letters addressed to Charles-
town, We>it Virginia, promptly attended to.

April 26,1866—ly.

Winchester & Potomac River juine.

TIME TABLE,
Trains going West.

t

Leave Harpers-Ferry at 6 00 A. M. and 1 SO P. M.
Leave Shenandoah at C 05 A. M. and 1 54 P. M.
Leave Keyes' Switch C 20 A. 51. and 2 03 P. M.
Leave Halltown at 6 30 A. M. and 2 09 P. M.
Leave Charlcstown at 6 50 A. M. and 2 21 P. M.
Leave Cameron at1 10 A. M. and 2 33.P. M.
Leave Summit at 7 30 A. M. and 2 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesville 7 55 A. M. and 3 00 P. M.
Leave Opequon Bridge 8 00 A. M. and 3 03 P. M.
Arrive atStephcnsop's 8 20 A.'M. and 3 15 P.; M.
Arrive at Winchester 8 45 A. M. and 3 30 P. II.

»
Trains yoiny East.

Leave Winchester at 9 35 A. If. and 4 30 P. M.
Leave Stephenson's at 9 50 A. M. and 4 55 P. M.
Leave Opequon Bridge 10 02 A. II. and 5 15 P. M.
Leave Wadesville at 10 05 A. M. and 5 20 P.. 31.
Leave Summit Potnt 10 20 A. M. and 5 4^ P. M.
Leave Cameron at 10 32 A. M. and 6 05 P.' M.
Leave Cliarlestown at 10 44 A. M. and 6 25 P: M.
Leave Halltown at 10 5G A. M.. and C 4G P. M.
Leave Keves' Switch at 11 02 and 6 55 P.iM.
L«>ave Shenandoah at ll 11 P. M. and 7 10 P. M,
Arrive Harpers-Ferrv 1115 A. M. and 715 P. '11.

A. B. WOOD, Agent.
Earpers-F«rry, June 18, 1866.

WHEAT'S

woman

EAVES BerrTville, Daily (Sundays excepted)
I .arriving: in Charlestown in time to connect

with the train for Harper's Ferry, and all parts
EAST and WEST. .

Returning—Leave Charlestown after the'arrival,
of ;the Oars, arriving in Berryville at 5 o'clock P. {got. n. man's hat on, and a turkey Win

Passengers hy this line will be carried to any part
of Clarke county, without trouble or inconvenience
to theinWlves.

Jan. 4,1866.—tfl

The Ticket Office
OF THE

. ,fc r». it. rt. co

SAS. been openod in the room formerly occu-
pied by the Military, in the house ;of Mr.

uel C. Young, opposite ,the old Station,
CHARLESTOWN,

On all Freight, Grain ic., received and forward-
ed, the Agent's Commissions mwtbeprepaid. On
all Goods, Jtc., received, Gash on delivery-.
JZ£~ Through Tickets from Charlestown to Balti-
more and Washington now issued at this office.

J. D. STARRY, Agt. B. & O. R. RL CO.
May 10, 1866. W. & P. Branch.

Jefferson.

THE public is respectfully notified that ithe un-
dersigned continue to conduct business at the
stand, " Miller's Row" Charleatown, Jeff'erson

Co itnt u.
MACHINE MAKING and REPAIRING,

CARRIAGE & .WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.

Al?o. BLACKSJHTniNG in alljts branches.
We are prepared to manufacture to order Ploughs,

Harrows, Wagons— in fact almost anything per-
taining to Wood and fron, in the speediest and best
manner, and upon resonable terms.

Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture
and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill work and
Axes. WEIRICK DWELLER.

August 24, 1865.
t cash prices paid for Old Iron.

ORADY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding

MERCHANTS,
HALLTOWN, W. VIRGINIA,

T7"EEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, Gro-
IV ceries. Liquors, Hardware, Queensware, etc.
Will buy all kiuds of GRAIN, or forward the same.
Wool, ljutter, Eyg.i and Hides, received ill Trade.

^Sfllaving purchased the interest of 5Jr. John
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment atHall-
town. I solicit the patronage of inv friends and the
public generally. EDWARD GRADY.

The gtvle of the firm will hereafter be Grady &
Co. Sept. 20,s 1866.

. J. H. HA.IIVES,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

in Tobacco, Snuffs and Cigars,

ALSO, will keep constantly on hand a fine as-
sortment of Chewing Tobacco, Pipes and

Stem*.
Just received, and for sale, a fine lot of the gen-

uine old Gravely Brand, CHEWING TOBACCO.
Also, a -lot of the choicest brands of VIRGINIA
SMOKING TOBACCO.

Persons dealing in our line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. ^f~ Wlioleeale and Retail*

JE3~JXcxt door to Aixquith .<(
Charlestown, Va., Oct 26,1865.

A YEAR made by any one with
815—Stencil Tools. No'experience

necessary. Tne Presidents, Cashiers, and. Treasu-
rers of a Banks indorse the circular. Sent free
with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool
Works, Sprinprfiuld, Vermont

August 9, 18G6—3m.

TO LOVERS of the I,EAF.

I HAVE just received a lartre supply of choice
CHEWING TOBACCO, which f will sell at

greatly reduced rates, varving from 20 to 60 cents
per plug. Finest GRAVE'LY for 60 cents.

August 2. J.H. HAIXES.

on: YES:
HAYING taken out Auctioneer's License, I will

attend to selling Real and Personal Property
anywhere in the County, on reasonable term's. In
my absence call on John Koonce. Please give me
a call. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. D. POTTERFIELD.
Harper's Ferry, W. Ya.; October 4, '66—3m.

AM daily receiving fresh supplies of Watches,
Clocks, and Jewelry. Call and see them.

For sale by L. DINKLB,
9*fc Oppoeteihelfcnk.

.

SOMEBODY.
Somebody's ejyea Jiave grown dimmer,

Ofi' in some qnaint old home
| At "noon, when the evening stars glimmer,

Watching for: some one to come :
Watching, while heart grows the sicker,

As day after day glides along, ;
; Watching, while tears fall the thicker,
f . Choking the lullaby song;
• Somebody, wandering over

Lands far a\vay from his own,
Scerits, as of old, the.sweet clover!

That grew by the old door stone;
Longs to go back and to mingle,

As in the dim days of yore,
With those 'round the old cottage ingle,
.' Those wlio. alas, are no more.
Somebody's prayers are ascending

Ever for dewr 'ones away,
Prayers that;His blessing attending

May keep.them from going astray J ;
Prayers that float nearer and nearer

The throne of the Father above j
And reaching the ear of the Hearer,

Are answered in Infinite Love 1;
i Somebody's life's work is ended-—;

Patient they wait now to go :
Long have they faithfully wended!

Toilsome paths here below; • « ,
Soon the reward thev'H be reaping

• That to the faithful is given— i
"Well done,'?—"Come up,"—andj be keeping

Watch for somebody in heaven 1.
: : j
: Somebody evier is weeping,

Rachel-like mourning her dead,]
1 Shunning all! comfort, and keeping

Viffils while stars are o'erhead ;i
0! tnatsnchlhearts, whose feeling

Shuts out the thoughts of "Thy! will,"
Gil"ad's balm, with its healing, ;

Would come, and the wild throbbing still.
Somebody's heart has grown weary,

Weary of Ajeatchin^ for aye,
Tho time when the night, now so dreary,

Shall end in an infinite day;
When.life shall roll onward 'forever,

As peacefully solemn and g'rdndj
As rolls on Eternity's river,

That washes Eternity-'s strand! j

AN ILLINOIS WEDDING.

BY THE MINISTER S

One day in early winter my husband received
a siimmons to Burke's settlement; to unite a
coiiplc in the bonds of wedlock. \ It was es-
pecially requested that his wife should accom-
pany him, as we should be expected to remain
all might and partake of the festivities.

It was twenty miles to the settlement and
we [reached the; log house of Mr. Burke, the fa-
ther of the expected bride, about qoon. They
telegraphed the news instantly, i

" Marm! marm 1 here's the Elder and his
T)jcy*re nothing but fplks. She's

in front
of it; his bosses just like dad's—crooked.as a
cow horn squash.*' j j .

" Sam!" cried a shrill female voice from the
interior of the cabin, " run out and grab the
rooster, and I'll clap him into the pot! Sal,
you quit that churn and sweep the floor. Kick
that corn-dodger under the bed j Bill, you
wipe that tallow out that cheer, for the minis-
ter's wife, and be spry about it.1'

Further remarks were cut short by our en-
trance.

Mrs. Burke, in a calico short goVf n, blue pet-
ticoat and bare feet, came forward-j-wiping her
face oh her apron.

" How do you do, Elder ? how d'ye do marm ?
Must excuse my head—hain't had no chance
to comb it since last week. Sit right to the fire
marm. HaucHs cold ? Well just; run 'em in
Bill's hair—we keep if long a purpose."

Bill presented his shaggy head, but I declined,
with an involuntary shudder.

Sal returned to her churn, but the extraor-
dinary visitor must have made her. careless, for
she upset the concern, and butter and.butter-
milk went swimming over the flopr.

" Grab the ladle Bill," cried Mrsi Burk, ' and
help dip it up.' Take keer; don't put that
snarl of hair in. Dick, do keep your feet out
of the buttermilk—it won't be fit for the pigs
when the butter's gathered. Drive that hen
out, quick. She's picked up a pound of but-
ter already. There, Sal, do try and churn a
little more keerfuL If you are a' gwine to be
spliced ter-morro'w, y|u need'nt run crazy a-
bcjirt it."

" I advise you 'A dry up!". remarked the
bride elect thumping away at the churn.

IXight came on early, and after'a social chat
about the event of the morrow, I signified my
desire to retire.

Sal lighted la pitch knot and began climbing
a ladder in one corner of the room. \ I hesitated.

".Come on,'1 cried she " Don't be afraid."
Sam, Bill and Dick, and all the rest of ye,

duck your heads while the Elder's wife goes up.
Look out for the loose boards marm, and mind
or you'll smash your brains out against the
beam. Take kecr of the hole where the chim-
ney comes through."

Her warning came too late. I caught my
foot in the end of aboard, stumbled and fell
headlong through what appeared to be an in-
terminable space, but it was only the room I
had just left, [where I was saved from destruc-
tion by Bill, who caught me in his arms, and
set me on my feet, remarking coolly:

•" "What made you come down that way ?—
We generally use the ladder." f

I was duly commiserated, and at last got to
bed. The less said about that night the better.

IThe marriage was to take place before break-
fast, and Sally was already clad in her bridal
robes when I decended the ladder.

She was magnificent in green Calicoline fen
ipur inches larger; than the rest of her apparel,
a white apron with red strings, blue stockings,
a yellow neck ribbon and white gloVes..

When it was announced that Lemuel Lord,
the groom was coming, she dived behind a
coverlet, which had been hung across one oor-

ner" of the room to conceal sikndry pots, and
iettles, and refused to come forth, Mr, Lord
lifted one corner of ithe curtain! and peeped in,
quietly retreated, with a stew-pan and a fesv
sharp words frotn &tlly, advising him to mind
his own business."

Very soon the company "began to gather, and
the room was well filled..

" 2Sow Elder," cried the bridjegroom, " drive
ahead! I want it done np nice. I'm able to
pay for the job. '- Do ye hear ?| Como, fatKer
Burke,, trot out your gal." But Sally refused
to be trotted. She would bejmamed where
she was, or not at! all. - We argued and coaxed,
l)ut she was firm • and it was finally concluded
to let her-have her own way.

Mr. Morrison stood—the happy couple join-
ed hands through a rent in the coverlet, and
the ceremony proceeded. Just as Mr. Morrison
was asking Lemuel." wilt thoti have this wo-
man,". &c., down came the coverlet, enveloping
bridegisjom and pastor, and filling the house
with dust. Dicki had been upj in the loft and
cut the strings that held it. j Mr. Morrison
crawled out, looMng, decidedly sheepish, and
Sally was obliged to be married openly. To
the momentous question, Lemuel responded,
" To be sure—what else did I come here for ?"
and Sally replied—" Tas, if you must know ?"

" Salute your bride," said Mr. Morrison,
when all was over.; _

" I'm ready to do anything, Elder," said
Lemuel, " but skin me if I know about that
air. Just show me how, and I'll do it if it
kills me."

My husband drew back nervously, biit Sal-
ly advanced, threw her arms about his.neck,
and gave him a kiss that made the very win-
dows clatter, l

" I gum if I dont do ditto!" cried Lemuel,
and hastily taking a huge bite from a piece of
maple sugar, which he drew from his pocket,
he made a dash at me, smashed my collar, broke
my watch-guard into a dozen pieces, tore my
hair down, and succeeded in planting a kiss on
my nose, greatly to the delight of the company.

Then he turned to my husband: "Now,
Elder, what's the damage? Don't fce afraid to
speak."

" Whatever you please," said Mr. Morrison.
Lemuel produced a piece of fur from his

pocket.
" There, Elder," said he, "there's "a musk-

rat skin; and out in the shed are two heads of
cabbage, and you're welcome to the hull oflCT"

My husband bowed his thanks, the young
people went to dancing; Mrs. Burke went to
;ettjng breakfast; and. at my earnest request,

Mr. Morrison got our horse, and we. bade them
adieu,

Bite off My Ears?

At a social party, a wag found himself, in
the course of the evening, in conversation with
a nervous looking stranger. Pointing out -to
him a man of an inquiring turn of mind, in
another portion, of the room, he said :

" Do you see that man there ? He has a
mania — a very unpleasant one, too. He is pos-
sessed with the idea that he must bite off stran-
gers' ears, and it has caused a dreadful amount
of trouble. I do not know whether he will
show any symptoms -'to-night, but, perceiving
you are a stranger, I deemed it my duty to put
you on your; guard. Don't let him approach
.very near you."''

The expression of horror that spread over
the face of the nervous man, clearly proved
that he had heard the warning. A little later
the benevolent informant : got an opportunity
to tell the inquiring man that that man (point-
ing out the individual) was a physical wonder.
as a roaring noise could be distinctly heard pro-
ceeding from- his ear by getting within eighteen
iucLes of him. Our curious friend was struck
with this unheard ;of phenomenon, and very
properly began to 'work himself close enough
for a personal investigation. The movement
was seen by the nervous man, and great drops
of oppressive swcait oozed out from his brow
and trickled down his cheeks. Xcarer and
nonrsr approached the one, and . more ter-
ribly intense grew the horror of the other. —
The space between them was slowly but surely
lessening. The curious man was within an ace
of the" roaring," when the agony of the "roarer".
reached its crisis, and, clinching his fist, he
landed it between the " lookers" of the unfor-
tunate searcher after physical wonders, shout-
ing at the top of his voice :

"Bite on" my ears, will you?"
The effect of this on the astonished audience

may be imagined.

Wisdom in Making
We know that i men naturally shrink from

the attempt to obtain companions who are their
superiors; but they will find that really intel-
ligent women, who possess thfe most desirable
qualities, are uniformly modest, and hold their
charms in modest estimation, j Do not imagine
that any disappointment in love which takes
place before you are twenty-one years old will
be any material damage to you. The truth fs,
that before a man is twenty-five years old, he
does not know what he wants himself. The
more of a man you become, and the more man-
liness you become capable of eixhSJitinginyour
association with women, the 'better wife you
are able to obtain; jand one year's possession
of the heart and hand of a really nobie woman
is worth aine hundred and ninety-nine years'
possession of a- sweet creature with two ideas
in her head, and nothing new: about either of
them.
tSfTfc •

Nerer Get Angry.
It does no good. Some sins have a seeming

compensation or apology, a present gratificati' n
of some sort, but anger has none. A man feels
no better for it. It is really a torment, and
when the storm ot passion has cleare-:!, it leaves
one to see that he had been a fool in the eyes
of others too. An angry man adds nothing to
the welfare*of society. He may do some good,
but more hurt. Heated passions make Lira a
fire-brand and it is a gender if he do*s notl
kindle names of discord on every baud. With-
out much sensibility, and often void of reason,
he speaks like the piercing of a sword, and his
tongue is an arrow shot out. He is a.bacl ele-
ment in any community, and his removal
would furnish occasion for a day of thanksgiv-
ing. Since, then, anger is useless, needless,
disgraceful, without the least apology, and
found' only "in the bosom of fo jls," why should
it be indulged in at all ?

FARMER'S REPOSITORY.

Kid-Summer Day Scene.

A Law
A lawyer o^Jluid tendency was discussing

some nice point of law, and getting out of pa-
tience at the inabilty of the court to take his
own view of it j said the intellect of the court
was so dark a flash of lightning could not pen-
etrate it. The Judge being a newcomer, and
not knowing the peculiarities and- failing of
the man, imposed a severe punishment on him
for conJpmpt of court. Some of the lawyer's
friends stated the case to his honor, and the
punishment was remitted on the3 condition that
he should publicly apologize to the court. He
was accordingly brought up the nest morning,
and mode amends by saying:

"I regret very much that I said, in the heat
of the moment, that the intellect of the court
was so dark lightning could not penetrate it.
I guess it oould; it's a very penetrating thing."

A Dog Story;
Le Petite Journal has curious stories some-

times; this is one:
. Lately, a traveler passed in a carriage along

the Avenue de Neujlly ; the night waa dark,
all at once the ihorse stopped, aud the traveler
saw that the animal had met an obstacle. At
the same moment a mau raised himsel f from be-
fore the horse, jittering a cry. " Why don't
you take carei?" said the traveler. " Ah 1"
cried the man,'" you would do better, instead
of hallooing, to lend me your Ian tern." What
for ?" ^ I had! three hundred francs in gold on
my person; my pocket has broken, and all is
fallen on the street. It is a commission with
which my master has entrusted me. If I do
not find the money I am a ruined man.". " It
is not easy to find the pieces on such a night;
have you none: left?" " Yes, I have one."—
" Give it to me»" The man hesitated. " Give
it to me; it is a peans of recovering the others."
The poor devil i gave him his last coin. The
traveler whistled; a magnificent Danish dog
began to leap around him, " Here," said the
traveler, putting the coin to the nose of the dog,
" look." - The intelligent creature sniffed a mo-
ment at the money, and then began to run about
the road. Every minute he returned leaping,
and deposited in the hand of his master a na-
poleon. In about twenty minutes the whole
sum was recovered. The poor fellow who had
got bis money back turned full of thanks to-
wards the traveler, who had now got into his
carriage. " Ah, you are my preserver." said
he," tell me at; least your name." " I have
done nothing," i said the traveler. " Tour pre-
server is my dog; his name is Rabat Joie."-—
And then, whipping his horses, he disappeared
in the darkness;

Our special reporter, says the Valley Virgin-
ian, (Staunton); couldn't go easily to sleep the
other night, and he took an original way to ef-
fect his object. ; He counted up tho, widowsand
widowers inStaunton: result 21 widows and
82 widowers. He. then started to count the
pretty girls, counted 627 and went to sleep,
dreaming of Mahomet's Heaven.

When we picture the hundred or? more
trunks that ladies travel with, says Punch, we
cannot help reflecting how happy is tlje ele-
phant, whose wife, when on a journey, only
has one' trunk I

"I ALWAYS think" said: a reverend guest,
"that certain quantity of wine does a man no
harm after a good dinner?" "Oh no,"replied,
the host, "it is the uncertain quantity that
does the mischief."

- — r^ '« li
"WiMess, yooi have said that while walking

with an.umbrella over your head, you fell into
this reservoir, and were badly injured. Did
yon break any-;;bones, sir, at that time?" "I
did, sir," "WJjiat bones ?" "Whalebones, sir."

AWagiobservingafellowsteala fish andput
it under his jacket, which wa& too short to con-
ceal the theft, halloed to the parloiner to wear,
in future, a longer jacket, or steal a shorter fish.

Food for Chickens.
A writer in Wiflx 'Spirit recommends for

cliickens for the first week after hatching, a
hard boiled epg, to be given, chopped fine, at
least twice a day; wheat steeped in milk, aud
coarse-Indian meal; bread crumbs, &e. A
change of, food; is necessary, and he advises that
it be changed twice a we£k, substituting crack-
ed corn for wheat. Chickens slfould be fed as
long as they will run. after food at calk

'• , • > • ' -;
Big Game.

The Virginia Alleghanies are swarming with
game. A parity from Albemarle, who entered
the mountain^ from Stanntoa, killed twenty-
ofle deer in five days. One buck weighed two
hundred and fifty pounds.

Oak Hill farm, the ancient family seat of
Chief Justice Marshall, in Fauquief County,
Ya^ has been i sold to Wm. Knight, of Cecil
County, Md., for $54 25 per acre.

A new stt,v£ has been invented for the com-
fort of travelers. It is to pnt under the feet,
with a mustard plaster on the head, which
draws the heat through the whole system.

'
!. - ' ' '

The farmer g.kt in his casv chair,
Smoking hu pipe of cl.iy,

| While his hale old wife, with bnsy care,
Was clearing1 ths dinner avtay.

A sweet littta girl, with fine b]ne eyr?.
On her grandfather's knee waa caichtny Siei. . .
The old man placed liis hand on her head,

VTiih a tear on his wrinkled face—
He thought how often her mother, dead,

Had sat lone ago in that place!
As the tear stole down from his half-shut eye,
"Dun\smobe," said the child; "how it makes

you cry!"
Ths house-do|r slumber'd upon the floor,

Where the sun, after noon, would steal;
The busy wife, by the open door,

Was turning tne spinning-wheel:
And the old brass clock on tha mantletre*
Had plodded along to almost three!.
Still the farmer sat in his east chair,

While close to his heaving breast .
'The uioisten'd brow and the head so fair

Of his dear grandchild were pre*s'd.
His frosty locks 'mid her soft hair lay I
Fast asleep were they both; on that summer day!

The Fanner's Wife.
Is there any position a mother can covet for

her daughter, more glorious than to be tho
wife of an honest, independent, happy farmer,
in a counts like tnis ? To be the wife of one
who is looked np tq by the neighbors aa one
whose example may be safely followed—one
whose farm is noted far and near as a model of
neatness and perfection of cultivation ? To ba
mistress of » mansion of her own, that may ba
the envy of every passer-by, because it is neat
and comfortable—a sweet and lovely.home?—
To be the angel that nits through the .garden,
bidding the flowers bloom, and twining roses
and honeysuckles around the bed room, or
sweetning their fragrance :with * her sweetest
smile; or spreading the snowy cloth beneath
the old oak at the door to welcome her husband
as he returns from his toil j or ever tipping tha
cradle with her foot as she, plies the dasher
with her hand, or busily moves the needle; at
the same time humming a joyous song of praiso
that she is the hnppy iind fondly beloved wifo
of an American farmer—one of the true noble-
men of this country—one that should by=right,
rank as the pride and glory of America.—Gol-
mans Rural.

Butter Making in Winter.
Some families are quite successful in making

butter in the winter season, Mr. Scott, of Ver-
mont, believes that it may be made as' profita-
ble when the cows are fed with the right kind
of hay as wuen they run in the pasture. But

"there are so many who-think differently, who
"don't hare no luck in the winter," that milk
enough to make many tons of butter is wasted
every winter.. A correspondent of the .Rural
American, whose wife has made butter every
winter for ten years, and who has himself dono
alt the, churning in a common chum, seldom
occupying more than 10 or 15 mfnutes in tho
operation, condenses the secret of his success, so
far as the management of the milk and cream
is concerned, into the following pithy senten-
ces:

Oows should be kept warm and clean, and
in addition to plenty of *weet, early-cut hay,
milch cows should be treated with" warm slop*
and bran mashes, varied by roots and moil.—
They should have plenty pf pure air aa J exer-
cise, and be salted regularly once a week. , Tha
stabJes and cows must be well cleaned befpro
milking-, and the treatment of the cows be ruled
by patience and gentleness. The milk, when
strained, should be brought;to a scalding heat
and set in";, a warm place,'where it will not
freeze. The cream should be taken off before
the milk thickens, and be kept in as cool ft
place as it can be without freezing. Cream
managed in this way will be very thick, and
when put in the churn needs dilating, which
should be done by adding warm milk till, when
well mixed,'the temperature of the cream if
such that a drop applied to the forehead will
feel neither cold nor warm.

1

Hints for Progressive. Farmers.
Subsoil plowing fnrnistes a strong evidence -

of the value of deep plowing. Should corn be
planted in 8 subsoiled field, the com wit be
darker in color and increased in height, and as
a sequence ;the yield will Tbe greater,

How absurd to attempt to cultivate more •
land ihan von can manage. It is time thrown
away. It fs better to t3l twenty ffcres well
than one htmdred in a slovenly manner.

There art only two things worth looking at
in a horse--action and soundness; for I never
saw a "; critter" that had good action and was a
bad beast. |

Make farmers of you* boys, and you wfll
have the satisfaction of seeing them honest, in-
dependent and'respectabie, members of society.

If your Kogs are sick give them ears-of com
Srst dipped in tar and then tolled in sulphur.

In all composts intended f. »r light sandy soil*,
clay is one o£ the most- valuable ingredients
that can possibly be usedl

Kingbirds that there is so much said about,
only eat the drones, or sting!ess bees. Hence
I think that instead of an injury to the beehiva
they are a blessing, assisting the workers in
ridding themselves of loafers that eat and labor
not."

When grasshoppers are so plenty as to make
pastures poor, turkeys grow fat.

Onions finely chopped and mixed with In-
dian meal sod fed to fowls once or twice a week,
prevent the gapes and many other diseases that
fowls are subject to.

Preserving Milk.
An easy ̂ way of preserving milk -or cream

sweet for a long time, or of removing the sonr-
ness when It has already come on, is to add to
it a email quantity of common sods, pearlash,
or magnesia. So it is said.
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PUNIC FAITH.

Gov, Walker of Florida, in his message to
the Legislature, takes ground against tbe so-
called constitutional amendment. He Slates
with force the objections to the section which
proposes to base representation .upon voters in-
stead of population. The States have always
regulated suffrage, and there never has been ef-
fort heretofore to confound representation and

- suffrage.
A very striking illustration is given by Gov.

Walker. Suppose Pennsylvania should con-
clude that, as she makes her sous fight at eigh-
teen, she ought to let them vote at the same age,
and should thus add to the number of voters as
compared to Ohio, would this give her a right
to exclaim as against Ohio that a voter .there
had .more weight than a voter in Pennsylvania,
and that Ohio's .representation should be cut
down accordingly?

Take another not only possible, but probable
case. Suppose Massachusetts shall adopt fe-
male suffrage, and thereby double the number
of her voters, will this give her & right to have
the representation of Pennsylvania cut down
one half? The Governor thinks, as all reason-
able men think, that it is best to let the basis

<of representation remain as our fethers fixed it
'—on the census, and not on the voters.

But the palpable injustice ot the third section
of the amendment is shown. It; disfranchises
nearly every man in the Southern States.'—
Most of them have either been pardoned under
the general amnesty, or specially by the Presi-
dent, and now it is proposed tobreak faith with

. them—to go behind tue President's pardon.*
It is well said that to vote for this amend-

ment is to vote for the destruction of the State
governments, and to put a mark of infamy up-
on the l>est and most intelligent men of the
Southern States, and to take up adventures
from other States. This all may be forced up-
on the Southern people, but they can never
consent to their own degradation.

Death of a Distinguished Man.

Major William B. "Lewis, a gentleman of
high consideration in Tennessee, and a mem-
ber of the Legislature- of that State, has recent-
ly died at an advanced age. Major Lewis was
the friend and associate of Andrew Jackson,
and held prominent positions under "Old Hic-
ory" both in the military and civil service.—
He rendered Jackson great service in accumu-
lating evidence in defence of Mrs. Jackson in
the unfortunate affair with her former husband,
Captain Kobards, and completely established
the innocence of both parties. He was quar-
termaster under Jackson in 1812, and .served
through the Creek campaign with great zeal and
ability. He was present' at the Chickasaw
treaty made by General Jackson and Gov. Shel-
by of Kentucky in 1818, and afterwards give
a correct version of the difference between them
in relation to the 15 annuities of $20,000 each
to be paid to the Indians, which gave rise to the
" one solitary cent" story so often related to
the prejudice of the General. In a letter from
Jackson to Lewis, dated Washington, Janu-
ary 30, 1819, allusion is mads to articles in
the Philadelphia Aurora, signed B. B., written
by the Major, about which Jackson says -he
finds Mr. Calhoun is sore.

Of all men, Major Lewis contributed most to
the elevation of General Jackson to the Presi-
dency, and afterwards drew up for Gen. Cass'a
,narrative of his election to the Senate and nomi-
nation for the first office in the gift of the Ameri-
can people. After Jackson's election Lewis
accompanied him to Washington, even assisted
in preparing the inaugural address, and became
one of the President's family. He was a gen-
ilcman of wealth, and; after remaining some
time in Washington, desired to return to his
plantation in Tennessee, xm account of the ap-
proach of the planting season, but the Presi-
dent remonstrated with him, and'inducing him
to remain a membet of his family, appointed
him an .auditor of the Treasury. He was tho-
roughly conversant with all the purposes of the
administration, assisted to establish the Globe
newspaper in 1830, and in addition to the nar-
ratives to which we have already alluded, pre-
pared accounts of= the famous Eaton affair, the
feud between Jackson and Calhoun, and the
removal of the deposits, giving "inside views "
of those interesting events. He opposed the
anti-bank measures, and was in'favor of com-
promise on the tariff question, biit these differ-
ences of opinion never produced the slightest

_ breach in the friendship between him and Pre-
sident Jackson, which continued until the close
of the latter's life. He has since lived much in
retirement, and, not unlike many other promi-
nent nien of that day, is almost forgotten by
the present and altogether unknown to the ri-
sing generation.—#. Y. Tribune.

Maj. Lewises the brother of our excellent,
old time friend, Dr. John H. Lewis, of .this
county, with whom, though of oppositepolities,

-we spent many agreeable hours, and with
whose worthy sons we are still in friendly in-

PEOPOSITIOWS FOB COMPBO-
., MISE.

! Dispatches from Washington state that many
leading men have had conferences with the
President with a view to sonic understanding
by which the Southern States can be at once
restored to their places in the Union—that is
to say, can regain •what is now denied to them
by an intolerant, and despotic majority of a
" Bnrap Congress."

The exact nature of the proposition is not
known, but is supposed to be " general amnes-
ty fur general suffrage."

We know not what the leading men of the
South think of this particular proposition, but
we feel sure that any one: which proposes to
take the control of siillragei out of the hands of
the States, and confer it on Congress, ought to
be rejected, even if the States were kept out
forever.

Let suffrage be granted to tho negroes, if
necessa'-y, but let that be a subject for the States
themselves, and let the Northern and Western
States sot the example. Will they do it ?

We quote Washington dispatches of the 18th
to the Baltimore Sun: > '• •

Mr. Johnson has not indicated his purpose
relative to the amnesty suffrage plan mention-
ed in these dispatches on Friday last, .though
the gentleman who advoqate the proposition
represent that the President has given thtai en-
couragement to expect that he will adopt their
suggestions substantially, if not exactly in the
form they advise.

Several newspaper correspondents have en-
deavored to create doubts; of the .existence of
such a combination of leading men for the pur-
pcss of inducing the President to accept the
proposition and advise the;Southern people as
set forth in my dispatch. |j In order to put'at
rest such doubt, I am enabled to say, from perr
sonal knowledge, that such a combination does
exist. A number of the gentlemen co-opera-
Jing in it have had interviews with Mr. John-
son, and they have been laboring in the matter
for about a month^ visiting and corresponding
with influential men of the North and1 South.

i - CONGBESS AND THE PBESIDENTJ.

. it has already .been stated! that during the
past week President Johnson has had audience
with prominent gentlemen from all sections in
relation to the present condition of political af-
fairs. Chief Justice Chase, General C rant and
Major Generals Sickles and Dix,"among others,
have freely given their views, fall of them being
actuated by a sincere; desire for such action as
may be best calculated tojfulliy restore the late
insurgent States in all their \ relations to the
general government.

The idea seems to be that so long as the Ex-
ecutive and Legislative branches are divided in
opinion, the South must remain unrepresented
in Congress. Hence, the desire is to effect some
arrangement to accommodate the differences
between them. According to current repre-
sentations, the President lends a willing ear to
all suggestions in that direction, but so far noth-
ing definite has been accomplished.

In some respects-negro suffrage is; not to be
dreaded in the South, if granted by the States
themselves. In nine cases out of ten the frced-
men would call upon their late masters for ad-
vice, and would vote with them. This would
be the case in all the rural districts where the
best of the negro population would remain.—
In the cities, where the meanest of them would
congregate, they might be led: by such pestilent
demagogues as Forney and Phillips, but in a
little while the natural antagonism between the
white and black race would arise, and the latter
would be the- inevitable victims of a physical
contest, just as surely as .that mind predomi-
nates over matter.

The South Carolina Bangers and the
Besults of the War.

The first anniversary of the South Carolina
Bangers' Charitable Association waecelebrated
in/Charleston on the evening of the 9th instant.
The association is composed of the surviving
members of the Rangers, a company organized
for cavalry service of; the Confederate States
by Colonel B. J. Jeffords, at the commencement
of the late war. At the close of the. war the
association was formed for the purpose of pro-
viding, as far as4he.resources' of. the survivors
would permit, forthe maintenance ef the fami-
lies of those -who had perished. Virgle C. Dib-
ble, Esq., the orator bf the occasion, in the
course of his address, remarked:

No tongue can give expression to the emotions
which a vanquished people experienced when
first they realized the utter ruin of their nation-
al: hopes and the pangs of subjugation, and
naturally might many of our heroes in their
desolation of soul, -.envy the fate of the fallen.
It ;is related of Marshal Benedek, the heroic,
but unfortunate commander of the Austrians
in! the late continental war, that when his last
battle had terminated in signal'defeat, and the
downfall of his country's greatness was inevi-
table, the emotions of; the patriot overcame the
stern, silent firmness of the soldier, and he pas-
sionately exclaimed: " All is lost but my life!
Would to God I had lost that too 1" We could
sympathize with the old veteran, for we too,
have been the victims of like misfortunes and
similar emotions. The jssue of the -war we
have in good faith accepted; and while to its
injustice and the mode of its prosecution we
cannot refer withoutindignation, having'yield-
ed to our destiny, we have forever sheathed the
sword. We have renewed our allegiance to the
United States government;-we are obedient to
tbe dictates and requirements of its laws; and
if to be dismembered is yet the destiny of the
great republic, other ihands than ours must
shutter the structure. 1 The same principle that
made us, in support of Southern rights, firm
and courageous, will make us true to the oaths
which, we have taken to "defend the constitu-.
tion'and the Union of the States thereunto."
No just charge of present disloyalty can be
laid at our doors.. We have solemnly buried
secession ;"for it, withJ us, there will be no re-
surrection.

The Meteoric Shower.

i The True Spirit.

- One of the staff of the National Intelligencer,
who has recently visited the National Cemete-
ries at Arlington, writes the following:

The gathering up of the remains of'the sol-,
diers from every field seems to be prosecuted
by Colonel Moore with tender and merciful
spirit becoming the work upon his hands. No
distinction is made m the care bestowed upon
the bodies that are found. Those who fell on
the'one side and on the other in the fraternal
strife are transferred with the same tenderness
and care to the common rescing place, and it is
an impressive fact that the men who are en-
<*aged in this work are invariably kind in their
words and feelings towards those who fell as
enemies. The name of every soldier is studi-
ously sought, their graves, when buried, are
marked- with wooden headboard, and the ut-
most care used to make known the namtes to
their .friends, without regard to the cause in
which they poured-out their lives. This is the
spirit which is to reconstruct the country and
make-us again a united and prosperous people.

The Eebel list-is made up with the same care
as is the Union list, or " Roll of Honor/' ' The
names :of the prisoners of war taken at Fort
Done! son, and who died at Camp Douglas, 3,-
525 in i,number, have recently been received,
and the clerks are placing them upon the
records. Lists of this kind are obtained in
every possible direction, embracing those dying
in camps and those buried on the battle-field,
as well as those dying in hospitals. -Lists are
made up from them for each individual State
and forwarded to the State authorities for in-
formation. The communications which these
lists call forth from friends are treated in the
"same kindness as those from the North. ,

The j whole number of-interments thus far in
this Department, including the District of Col-
umbia; Virginia"and Georgia, is in round num-
bers 100,000 bodies, of which 46,000 are iden-
tified, laud {$,000 unknown.

tercourse.

NO AMENDMENT. • • - 't •
It is now certain that the proposed constitu-

tional amendment cannot be adopted by three-
fourths of the present States. The threat that
if the-Southern States do not take it, something
•worse will be inflicted upon them, is as base as
it is cowardly. The authors of the threat must
know that they cannot enforce it, and will not
attempt it. The Eadicals may try to keep the

- Southern States out of representation until af-
ter the Presidential election, and they may keep
the country in an unsettled condition, but thev
cannot prevent those States from voting for "a
President, nor can they perpetuate their power
by means so base as those threatened. There

, will be reaction in the North and West just as
surely as the sun rises and sets.

Death of an Ex-Congressman.
Dr. George Fries, a prominent democratic

politician of Cincinnati, died on the 13th in-
stant. He was formerly a member of Congress.
When John Quincy Adams was stricken with
paralysis, in the hall of the House, that termi--
nated MB existence, Dr. Fries was his medical
attendant, and was among those who heard
his last sublime exclamation that has passed
into history: "This is the last of earth P

The Smell of Brimstone.

It would seem, from the addresses of Radi-
cal committees to the white and coloted soldiers
of the North, inviting them to assemble en
masse in Washington on the 1st of [December,
to " assure protection to the loyal majority in
Congress," (which we published yesterday,)
that the Radical voice is for war—a war upon
the President, General Grant, General Sherman,
Admiral Farragut and the regular army and
navy. A mob of the whole North, consisting
of discharged soldiers and sailors, white and
black, is to be assembled in Washington and
kept there en permanence, to pverawe the Exec-
utive, and to back up a freightened Congress.
We are not surprised at this call; we are sur-
prised at nothing that the Radicals '• do;- neither
are we in the slightest degree disturbed by it,
but maintain an unruffled ; serenity. If the
Radicals want a jnob, let them have it; if they
want to make war upon the Government, the
sooner they do it the better. The aim of Radi-
calism is supreme rule.: It cares not for consti-
tutions. It is instinct with force, violence and
rebellion, which it cannot restrain.

We shall not speculate as rto the probable
arrangements that the! President and General
Grant will make in vfcw of this formidable
demonstration against the Government and the
regular army. We take it for granted that
they will be prepared for any and every con-
tingency that may arise. There is but little
doubt that General Butler is !at the bottom of
this revolutionary project. Should it succeed,
he would stand a good charice for the Presi-
dency.—Richmond Whig.

Masonic Celebration in Baltimore.
IMPOSING SPECTACLE.

The "Baltimore papers speak of the Masonic Cele-
bration in ihat city on Tuesday as one of the most
imposing and brilliant spectacles ever witnessed in
Baltimore. The procession was composed of about
one thousand Knights Templar in fall dress uniform,
and about eight thousand members of the order
dressed in full suits of black, with white gloves*

"President Jphnson was present, and joined in the
celebration of the day.

Every window, sidewalk and street, marking the
route of the procession, was packed with citizens
and straSgera eager to view the imposing display.
At the scene of the laying of the corner-stone the
panorama of faces was grand in the extreme.

A horrible occurrence tbcfc; place near Quin-
cy, niinois. Mrs. McClure, tiie \afe af a far-
mer, supposcd~to bavie died1 on Sunday last,"
was buried on Monday! in a vault belonging to
the family. On Wednesday, groans were
heard from the vault by the children of the
buried woman and an old lady who was with
them. Word being sent to the husband and
neighbors, tney opened the coffin, and found
the woman alive. She had torn her hair and
bruised herself in vain efforts to escape from
her narrow prison. She waa taken borne and
IB now recovering.

GREENWICH OBSERVATOET, ESGLAND, Nov.
14—.6 A. M.—The expected meteoric showers
were observed last night. At 9 o'clock a few
meteors fell; at 11 o'clock they had increased
in; number and size, and between 1 arid 2 o'clock
this morning the maximum was reached. The
night was clear, and the stars were out in great
numbers. The whole heavens were brilliantly
illuminated.

The showers of meteors were of great beau-
ty and brilliancy, and radiated from the con-
stellation Ljeo, near the star Gamma Leonis.—
Their direction was mostly from the east to the
west. The paths of tlemeteorswerefrom three
to four degrees in the north. Near Ursa Major
twenty or thirty wereiobserved at one time, and
crossing the zenith fifty or sixty more of unusu-
al sixe and duration, the majority being larger
than stars of the first magnitude. Several exo-
ded from the vicinity.of Jupiter; one, of im-
mense dimensions, was colored red, blue green,
orange, and amber, < Nearly all had trails of
fire. Of two flamingifrom Leo at the same
time, one crossed Beta Geminorum and the
other of an oriental sappine color, crossed Al-
pha Orionis.

Some of the meteors burst forth in splendor;
one, breaking behind:the rising clouds, flashed
like sheet-lightning, and another, of emerald
hue, burst near Eta Beonis at 2:15 A.M., its
trail of flame being visible for a minute and a
half, and then faded away in brilliant nebulas.

At 3 A. M., they;commenced to diminish
gradually, until, at the present moment, they
are all, meteors and stars, fading away in the
morning light.

We counted five thousand in one hour, nearly
twelve thousand in all, with the naked eye.

; * » ; •

Heavy Robbery. !
The Lynchbnrg Neics of Saturday says:
A gentleman named G. W. Cleveland, a for-

mer resident of Spring Place, Georgia, but for
the past eightyears a citizen of California, while
on his return to his former home yesterday, had
liis pocket picked, as is supposed, on the Orange
and Alexandria railroad cars between Alexan-
dria and Culpeper Court-house of §5,750, the
entire fruits of his eight years' labor; The vic-
tim' of this heavy robbery is confident that he
had his money when' he got on the train, and
only missed it at Culpeper. The sum was in
greenbacks and was! carried in an envelope in
Ms pantaloons pocket. .

—••• * ' —Virginia Railway Connection.
The tunnel for the connection between the

Richmond and Fredericksburg and Richmond
and Petersburg railroads is progressing satis-
factorily. The brick arching for the western
end is completed, and the workmen were put-
ting the finishing touches upon the eastern end
a few days since. Thus three hundred feet of
the archway has been completed in the most
substantial manner, leaving three hundred and
thirty three feet in the center yet to be done.
This portion will be jtunnelled and not excava-
ted. To show tlie magnitude of the work, it
is stated that 225,000 bricks have been used in
constructing tLe western end of the archway a-
lone.,

Outrage.
The; Norfolk Virginian gives the particu-

lars of a gross ;outrage lately perpetrated in
Nansemond county, as developed before the
County Court of Nansemorid on Monday last.

Three free .negroes, named Sandy Wooton,
Dick Wooton and John Edmunds, were before
the Court charged with unmercifully whipping
and maiming Armstead Hatchell, a wbite^man.
Hatchell is a poor, ignorant and inoffensive
white man, living near Chnekatuck. He is
addicted to habits of intemperance.

Sometime since, after he had retired at
night, Siindy Wooten knocked at his door and
he went out, having nothing on but his; shirt
and drawers. He was seized by Sandy and
his two accomplices, carried to the woods, tied
up by his hands, with his feet about two feet
from the ground. His shirt was turned over
his head and his drawers pulled down' round
his feet, and was whipped all over the body
and gashed in a frightful manner.

Tlie rope cut his wrists very bad. On one
of his wrist joint§~he is permanently disabled.
Mr. Whitehead, who visited the place the next
day, counted thirteen strips of gum whips that
had been used in the whipping. Dr. Glover,
who examined his body,says there was not a
part of it from the neck to the ankles but what
had been struck with the wJiips, and the blood
covered the whole body.

The negroes were present in court and heard
the evidence, and seemed quite unconcerned,
chewing *and spitting tobacco juice wi|h the
utmost unconcern. Great indignation was ex-
cited, but the trial progressed in the regular
way, and they were sent to jail to be tried at
the next term of the circuit court. ^

LOCAL SUMMARY

Base Ball.
The Match Game, announced in ottr last issue,

between the Valley Club of Harpers-Ferry, and
the Scientifica of Shepherdstown, came off at the
designated time, Saturday afternoon last, on the
grounds of the Stonewall club, in this town. The
day was a little unfavorable, being cold, notwith-
standing, the players apparently enjoyed the sport,
whilst lookers on were gratified at the exhibition
of activity, skill and endurance of the players,—'
Conspicuous in the Talley Club was P. Sf. Mc-:

Graw, who sped his balls with great velocity, and
secured all that came within Ms reach. Krep?, the
"Catch," was exceedingly active^ a-d rarely let
"fouls or "passes" elude his grasp. Kirwan, tho'
unfortunate in being put out on "fouls" and "flys,"
moved with so much celerity in the "field," that he
gained thei 2 what he lost elsewhere. Biorley, Wil-
son, Cavalier, Winter and Kirby made good runs
as the score will testify, and Firtney made up in the
field what he lost at the bat The "batting" of the
Valleys was excellent—many balb being worthy of
"home-runs," but the facility with which the "field-
ers" of the Scfentifiics, Magaha,Trayner and Right-;
stioie, returned the balls to the "bases" rendered
"1% licks" almost valueless. Heskitt, Catch for
the Scientifics, a youth of about 15 years, and a
worthy representative of the "old unterrified," won
the admiration of all presentby his unerring 'catch,'
whilst Brown and Burke made, beautiful "fly catch-
esi," and were a dead sure thing on the "bound."—
Arthur, "short stop," andiTontz and Deck on the
"Bases," "were awake to the importance of the~po-
siiions assigned them; and contributed not a little
to'the spirit of the game.

|Below we give the official score kindly furnished
us by Capt Higgs. TLe result, it will be.seen, was
a;victory for the Talleys. At the conclusion of the
game, cheers were lustily given for the Talleys,
Scientific?, Stonewalls and Jeffersons, and an ap-
preciation of the services of the Umpire and Sco-
rers evinced by prolonged cheering.

UMPIRE—James N. Gailaher, of the Stonewall.
•SCOKERS—Capt A> F. Higgs, for the Talley, and

J. N. Small, for Scientifics.

Special Notices.

. J. TV SIMM03VS,

MATING permanently located
here, tenders his Professional

ices to ithe citizens of Jefferson
and adjoining counties in all opera-
tions pertaining to DEXTAL SURGERYr After
an experience of nearly ten years, he feels con ndent
Uiat he can please all who favor him with their na-
tronage. ARTIFICIAL TEETff,mounted upon
bngnsh and American Rubber, in the very best
manner and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Jfy Term* stsall b« moderate, and made known
previous to operating if desired. He can be found

TP?wnrwISf i »day a'^i3officeiatheCAR-ThK HOUSE, Cbarlestown, Ta.
Unexceptionable references given when desired.
Jnly 26,1866—ly.

A. M. KITZMILLER,
Attorney at Law,

~J3 ESUJTES tha practice of hisProfesskm^in the
JLV- Counties of London and Frederick, and hav-
ing his residence and Law Office, in Harpers-Ferry
Jefferson Coanty, "West Tirginia,.will occupy him-'
self, for moderate fees, in

Conveyancing, Agencies, and Accounting.
He respectfully solicits a share of the patronage of
the Public, pledging diligence and promptness in
the discharge of any duty connected with the Pro-
fession.

Harpers-Ferry, Nov. 22,186ff.—2m.

TALLEY.
Kreps, c.
McGrawj p.J..
Wilson, s.s.....
Winters, lb....
Cavalier, 2b.l.
Kirby, 3b
FiJtney, 1. f..
Kirwan, c. f.-
Biorley, r. f..

Talley.... 9 1 5 4 5 5 4 6
Scientific.....8 1 0 0 0 1 5 0

Struck Out 4
Fly Catches made 2
Put out on Fouls 11
Time of Game, 3J< Hours.

0.
2
1
3
5
3
2
4
6
1

R.
7
8
6
4
6
4-
2
2
7

27 46

SCIENTIFIC. 0^ R.
Heskitt, c. 1 1 2
Brown, p.... 4; 3 ;
Arthur, s. s. 4-1 -
Yontz,lb 4j 2
Burke, 2b 2J 3 ,
Deck, 3b 41 1:
RighUtine, L f. 4! 1
Trayncr, c. f.... -1: 3
Magaha, r. f.... 3j 3

11 20

7—16.
5—20..

6:

5
5

ATTORNED AND, COUNSELLOR AT
Harpers- Ferry, We*t Virginia,

\iriJjL attend to business in all the Courts of
\ V this State.
If ov. 22, 1866.

NOTICE.
Meml*ers of*Wilcley Locige

I. O. O. F.
~V7~OU are herebv summoned to meet at the hall
jf on Saturday Evening next, at 7 o'clock. Spe-

cial business of great importance to the Lodge will
be brought before you.

JOHN ASHBAUGH, N. G.
JOHN P. Baows, Sec'y.
Nov. 22. ,

Ladies' Fair.
, The young ladies of Jefferson Institute, in this

town, are preparing to hold a Fair on the 21st of
December, for the purpose of raising means to erect
a Monument, in Edge Kill Cemetery, to the memo-
ry of tbe Confederate dead buried there. They so^

"licit assistance from all interested in this object-
Contributions of money, articles of needle work,
&c., will be gladly received, and may be left at Mrs.
Forrest's, or with any of the following named ladies
appointed for this purpose by the young, ladies of
this School :—

BERKELEY COUNTY.

the New Era we take the following

Singular and Fatal Accident.
Sidney Tomplsins^a wealthy farmer of Still-

water, Washington : county, New York, met
with his death ou ; Friday morning last in
a very singular manner. Upon visiting his
cattle-yard, he discovered that one of his cows
was in great distressin consequence of the lodg-
ment of a potato in the throat. Mr. Tompkins
undertook to relieve\the animal, and for this
purpose thrust his: arm partially down the
mouth and throat. While standing over the
head of the animal, the cow in its agony pressed
its head .downward, and, suddenly elevating it
again, caught Mr. Tompkins upon, its horns,
throwing him several feet into the air. In his
descent he struck upon the paling of a fence,
one of the pickets of which entered his neck,
severing one of the arteries, from which he bled
to death in a few moments.

From
items :-

PEOPEBTT SALES.—Jacoh S. Strayer, Auc-
tioneer, sold at public' sale, in front of the
Court House, last Saturday, the "Bender
Farm," containing 194 acres, at $52 01 per
acre. * Jkimcs S. Pitzer, purchaser.

And on Monday last the house and lot on
Race street, in this place, known as the Tim-
mons property, for $1570. Eichard Timmons,
purchaser. • •

Powerful revivals of religion arc saitl to he
in progress hrthe Southern Methodist Episco-
pal Churches ofjArden and Gerardatown, in
this county. The lahors of Rev. Mr. Scboaf,
and other clergymen associated with him, are
said to have heeh attended with the most hap-
py results.

Ex-Mayor Chambers of this city, now 70
years 'of age, amuses himself frequently: in the
chase. He brought honid1 the other day a splen-
did Deer, which he brought down with his al-
most ;unerring gun.

Judge Hall is convalescent—but is greatly
reduced in strength, and will be unable at pre-
sent to perform his official functions.

.i . ••—•- }.
Special Despatch.

A special despatch from Washington to the
New York Evening Post says that there is lit-
hope that the President will recommend impar-
tial suffrage in his message. On the other hand,

Mrs. Joseph F. Abell,
Mrs. W. H. Travera,
Mrs. Jos. Morrow,
Mrs. Judge Douglas,
Mrs. T. U. Shepherd,
Mrs. W. J. Hawks,

Mrs. Charles Aglionby,
Mrs. A.- E. Kennedy,
Mrs. Becj. Tomhnson, j
Mrs. Mary Wilson,
Mrs. T. C. Green,
Miss M. Grantham,

Mrs. George W. Eichelberger.
Notice will be given as to the time when Fruits,

Provisions, and other contributions of a perLhablc
nature will be acceptable.

Sunday School Pic ?i"ic. .
\Ve are informed that the Rippon Sunday School,

numbering about sixty scholars, had a Pic Xic on
the 10th instant, under the management of its wor-
thy Superintendent, Mr. John L. Thompson, as-
sisted by thc.following named lady teachers, who
manifest a laudable interest in a work which is be-
ing so successfully carried on:—Misses Huntsberry,
Misses Dobbins, Miss Julia Baney, Miss Annie
Lock, Miss Bettie Fryer and Mrs. John L. Thomp-
son.

Our informant says we "missed a treat" by not
being present, as there^ waa a most luxuriant abun-
dance of good things prepared for and dispensed on
the occasion. We have no doubt of it, and regret
that our invitation came a "day after the fair."

After Dinner all assembled in the School Room
to listen to an address by Mr. N. 0. Sowers. It w.as
delivered with an earnestness aud directness, and
eloquence which held spell-bound his delighted au-
iditory. The services were concluded by the sing-
ing of a Hymn, when all separated for their homes,
highly gratified by ths day's proceedings.

V%rE want a young man in our Store aged about
T T 17 or IS years. One from the country pre-

ferred. He must be of unexceptionable moral and
industrious.'habits, and come with a determination
to apply himself closely to business. .None other
need make application. .
- Nov. 22,1SG6. KEAKSLEY A SHEERER.

NEW StTPPiY.
art just receiving and opening a new rop-

.plj" *>f Ladies' Dress Goods, such as French
Merinos," Poplins, Alpaccas, Dplaines, Cle»ched
and Browa Muslins, Cloths, Cissiraeres, Cassinets,
Shawls, Ribbons, Velvet Embroidery, Hosiery,
Gloves, Liaea and Paper Collars, Silk and Linea
Hdkfs., Neck Ties, Boots, Shoes, Hatd, Caps, ic.

Having made these purchases under advanta-
geous circumstances, we have no hesitation in say-
ing that we can please all who will call and exam-
ine our stock. E. GRA*D Y * CO.

HalltowS, Nov. 22,1866.

Campbell's Pectoral Syrup"

EOR Congbs, Coldd, Croup, Hoarseness and oth-
er affections of the Pulmonary Organs.

Prepared aud for sale by
Nov. 22. CAMPBELL i MASON.

A SITUATION wanted as Foreman ou a farm
by a man of small family, "who can furnish

satisfactory testimonials of character, and capacity
Tor bu.-incs.--. Inquire at the

TIRGINIA FUEE PRESS OFFICE.
Nov. 22, 1866.— 3t; _ '

'T'HE isdr3rti.«er expect* to spend the Winter in
i Mfttthbws County, where 'the York River Oys-

ters grow the best on the coa.'t If anv of hia few
friends dcdire he will furnish tbcui regularly week-
ly at as Fow a rate at least as Baltimore Ojsttea can
be furniyhed ; and in 48 hours at most from tha timo
they are taken from the water they may be in pro-
cess of digestion.

Address Box 28, Cliarlestown P. O.
N. B.— Private families only supplied.
Nov. 22jj 18B6. . - • • • '

.Re-Interred.
The remains of Thaddens Baney, Jr., son of Mr.

Thaddens Baney, of this County, were interred in
"Edge Hill Cemetery," at this place, aa Monday
last, having been brought from the field on Tvb.ich
he fell, and where his comrades had buried him.—

the "Washington correspondent of the New York j He was a member of Co.. B, (Baylor's) 12th Vir-
Ctimmercial says it is confidently expected that i ginia Cavalry, and was killed at "Jack's Shop," in
the question of reconstruction will be amicabjy i Madison County, in 1863,—a heavy fight in which
settled early in the approaching session of Con- ' • • ~ - - * — - '— —"—'— -—'
gress, negotiations for that purpose being now
in progress between the President and politi-
cians of all parties. The basis of settlement is
said to be " universal suffrage aud universal
amnesty." The President, while acceding par-

For Halltown ! I
Boot & Sboe Making at I¥o. IO.

THE udderrfgned, located at Halltown. baring-
secured the services of competent and experi-

enced wprkinen on Men's and. Ladies' Work, and
just receiving a large Stock of Material of the verv
best qaalitv, intends conducting the HOOT A NO
SHOE BI/SINK^S in all it* branches in a manner
to give satklVu-tioG to all who patronize me. Only
good work will be allowedhto go out of the estab-
lishment. None but the be'st material will be used.

I respectfully invite the public to call and exa-
mine for themselves. -

My terias are.Ca?h. or Trade, and my prices bo-
low that of other establishments in. tiny County

W. A. BANTZ.
NOT. 22, 18CC.— 6m.

~\T7~E wish to purchase for CASH, FIFTY Ton*
W Old CAST IRON.

Nov. 22,1866. RANSON * DUKE.

New Goods!. 3few Goods!
\\7"ii are in receipt of ourseeond supplv of Fall

r W ami Winter GOODS, and respectfully solicit
an examination of them bv the public.

HEISKELL & A1SQUITH.
ffov. 22,1866.

CHOICE lot Cloaking Cloths for Ladies, jut
received by
v. 25. HETSEELL t AJSQtJITH.

A VERY superior lot of Clothing, »uch a» Over-
/\ Costs, Coats, Panta and Vesta, jn*t received

bv UEISKELL 4 AISQHTH.

Company was conspicuous for gallantry, and
received, at the time, the highest encomiums from
Gen. 'Jeb' Stuart.

On Wednesday the remains of Lt J. H. Hurst,
son pf Capt J. G. Herat, of this County, were de-

tially to the proposition, insists that the ques-
tioh belongs to the States, and is so far adverse^
toiiany action of Congress on the subject If
assurances can be had of the Southern leaders .
of the speedy adoption of universal suffrage he
will waive bis objections. The proposed basis
of settlement is said to contemplate the aban-
donment of the Constitutional Amendment as
a condition of Southern representation.

!; posited in "Edge Hill Cemetery." Lt Hurst was
at Brandy Station, in 1863; was incaree-

in Northern prisons until 1865, and died in
Petersburg a short time- before the surrender of
Gen. Lee.

Final Settlement.
BALTIMORE Nov. | IS-^Messrs. Hindes and

Woods, old Board of Commissioners, formally
surrendered everything to the new Commis-
sioners, who have fully entered on the duties
at the Commissioners' office, where they are to-
day receiving numerous applications for office.

Murder in Isle of Wight.
; The Norfolk Virginian savs that nine negroes

last week entered this store of Mr. Goden, kil-
ling him instantly, and thea robbed the store
of §750 worth of goods. Five of the negroes
have been arrested and have confessed their
guilt. _,-

It is said that Hon. John A. Bingham, who
is preparing articles of impeachment against
Mr. Johnson, will charge him with aiding and
abetting the assassination of Mr. Lincoln.

MARRIED.
At Ziop Church, in this place, on Tuesday morn-

in<*,20th instant, by Rev. C. E. Ambler; assisted
bv Rev. Joseph Trapnall, Mr. JOSEPH TRAP-
NALL, of Maryland, to Miss REBECCA HOLMES,
daughter of N. S. White, Esq.
• On Tuesday evening1 last, by Rev. Robert Smith,

.Mr. WILLIAM B. CONRAD, to Miss JANE E.
SHEPHERD, daughter of Mr. Amos Shepherd, all
of f his county.

At "Ferry-Hill," Md., opposite Sbepherdstown,
on Thursday evening, the 8th instant, bv Rcv'd
Robert Douglas, Mr. JOHN RICHARD SEYES
to Miss JULIA A. BENNETT, both of Shepherds-
town.

At the residence of the bride's father, in iLoudoun
Countv, on Thursday last, bv the Rev. Dri Haines,
Mr: ISAAC J. AtfDERSdN. of this coantv, to
Miss VIRGINIA FURR, daughter of W. G. Fnrr,
Esq.

Another Burning.
The dwelling house, on the Keyes' Ferry road

leading to Hillsborongh, Loudoun County, former-
ly the residence of the late CHBISTIXE JACOBS, was

j burned on Wednesday night of last week. As the
house was temporarily unoccupied, it is supposed
the firing was the work of an incendiary.

The Meeting.
The interest in the- Meeting at the Methodut

Church in this town does not abate. Since our
last issue services have been nightly held, and peni-
tents continue to crowd the altar. For tbe pact
week the Re*. Mr. Smith has been without assist-
ance, but bis untiring zeal and devotion seem sure-
Iv. rewarded. It is a probable thing that the Rev..
Dr. Hough may be here for the remainder of this
week. '_-, .

The Second Tear.
Some of our good friends have forgotten that we

have completed the third month of the second year

The printer, was not forgotten amid the felicities
of the "home-bringing." May the brightness of
the honey-moon be but a prognostic of the more
glorious sunshine which will-illume the pathway
ofBfe.

On the 30th ultimo, by Rev. Mr. Meloy, M. J. H..
SWIMLET, of Berkeley County, to Miss BETTY
C0XXIXGHAM, of Champaign County, Ohio.

Dr. L. O, MoHTKZ1 Corrolia, the greatest stimula-
tor in the world, will force Whiskers or Mustaches
to grow on the smoothest face or chin; never knorra
to fail. Sample for trial sent free to any one desi-
rous of testing its merits. Address, REEVES & Co.,
f9 Nweau St, Jf; Y. [Aug 16, '86-3m,

of extra FULL LINDdEY of Jobe'<
manufacture, for sale by

HELSKELL & AISQUITH.
A LOT

Jj\ manu
Kor. 22.

HIDES WANTED.—We will pay the highest
market price for aU kicils nf hide*,

flov. 22 • TRUSSELL £ CO.
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DWSSSED POULTRY will be taken at-the high-
est market price per lb. in exchange for /oodj

or Cash. TBUSSELL A CO.

EEROSENE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil
for sale by TBUSSELL * CO. GU»|

T ARD for eale by
TRUSSELL A CO.

BLACK PEPPER, Coriander Seed and Sage for.
sale by CAMPBELL A 3IASOX.

t * L ^ _ - • ' - - . _ . . . I T

PURE Salt Petre, for sale br
CAMPBELL & MAS05.

I
FEET of WOODEX TUBING for Cham
Pumps; also Pump Chain, just received. rowl

SHALEB's Family Scales, no weights required,
forwleby D. HUMPHREYS * CO.

•fTTOSTEXHOLM'SPocket KBIT w, and Seiwora
V f for sale by D. BCMPHREYS A CO.

-
•

ALTAXIZED Corf Hods, Cod Shorels aiui

CO.
\JC Fire Carriers, for Bale by

Sor. 22. D. HtMFHRETS

SKATES, and SKATE STRAPS,
ROXSfprsaleby

aad AXDI-
D. HUMPHREYS * CO.

of the FSEE PRESS since emerging from the ashes.
Like most of onr neighbors we have had -to strag-
gle for life. We respectfully ask attention taocr
terms.

And whilst saying a word for ourselves, let us
state that tbe N ATIOXAI, ISTELLIOKXCBB is still fight-
ing the good fight We are still receiving sub-
scriptions to that time-honored journal.

Property Bought. •
Capt JOBS J. LOCK and Mr. ESHOM SLTFEB, have

purchased from Messrs. Leisenring t Son, the large
brick building in Charlestown, known as the "Jef-
ferson Building," for the sum of $5,600—an ad-
vance of $1;400 on the price paid for it * year ago.

subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on
SATURUA Y, DECEMBER 1,18€€, in front

ot if. S. Fanuworth's hotel, in Middle way, the fol-
lowing property, to-wit:
One Fine Trotting-Horse,

Sulky and Harness;
2 Valnible-Hares; 2 fine Milch Cows;
1 two-horse Spring Wagon and Harness;
1 two-horse McCormick Plough, near;
1 single shovel Plough, and other articles act

necessary to mention.
TEBMS.--A credit of nine ttontha will begir-

en on all sums of FIVE DOLLARS and upwards,
the purchaser giving bond and approved KCa^tf'
If the notes are not paid when doe, interest wiIJ; «
charzed from date. J^Sale to commence at* o-
doe£ JOS1 AH WATSO J.

^ 25,186*.
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PUBLIC SALE,
N FRIDAY, the Itk day of DECEMBER
next, in pursuance of a Deed of: Trust, execu-
by John A. Brooks to Joseph A. Brua,

^Trustee, for the benefit of Philip Coons, now
deceased, I will sell to the highest bidder for
Cash, on the premises, the

. v House and Lot,
situated on the Mountain Side, near to Har-
per's Fern-, conveyed in said deed of Trust.—
The House is a comfortable one, and the lot of
ground attached is in good tillable condition.
Such title as is vested by said Deed, believed to
be entirely good, will be conveyed to the pur-
chaser.

Sale to take place at 12 o'clock, If.
~A.M.KITZMILLEK,

Substituted Trustee by the Circuit Court
of Jefferson County, in place of

Joseph A. Brua, Trustee.
Harper's Ferry, Nov. 22, 1866.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY-virtue of a Deed of Trust bearing date the
9th day of November, 1866, executed by Bar-

tholomew Shaul, to secure certain debts tbere^-
in named, I will offer, at public sale, at the
residence of said Shaul, one-half mile South-
east of Smithfield, .

On TUESDAY, DJSCEATSEBllth 1866,
the following

PJROP3BRX Y 5
One Gray Horse, two Sorrel Mares;
Two Milch Cows, One Steer;
Two Calves, Stock Hogs;
Fattening Hogs, Sheep;
One two-horse Carriage;
Two sets Carriage'Harness,

. One good four-horse "Wagon and Bed,
One Sleigh, One Cart and Gears,
Four sets Wagon Gears and Halters,
-Two Barshcar Plows', three double Shovel

Plows, three single Plows;
"Wheat Fan, Grind Stone, Cutting Box,
Jack Screw.

"Wlieat In the Gr 1*01111 d ;
Corn in the Crib;

I
•

HOUSEHOLD A NT) KITGHEN
FUmVITITRE, • '

And many other articles too tedious to men-
tion.
. TERMS made known on the day of sale.—
Sale tb commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.

G.M.-D. L. SMITH",
Trustee.

S. ATI persons interested in tbe a-
bove sale, are requested' to be • present before
the sale commences. ' L ,

G. 11 D. L. SMITH, Trustee.
'

The above sale is madf by my consent.
BARTHOLOMEW SSAUL,

STovimber 22, 1850.

I WLLL offer, at public sale, n.t mv residence in
Middleway, on Tuesday tkc 25(A bccevJjer next,

My Ilonsc u;id Lot
In said town. The Lot contains 221 square
feet. The House is two story, well finished,
and rough-cast. There is also on the k»t ano-
ther D WELLING HOUSE, which, at a small
cost, can be made very commodious for a good
rized family..- There are also on the lot a good
Stable, Carriage House, and Gow House.

I win, at the same time, sell one fine Mare,
two Cc»ws— a lot of Hogs — Farming Utensils ;
one Spring Wagon — together with several ar-
ticles of Eouxckold and Kitchen, Furniture.

Terms :— The Iteal Property will be sold re-
quiring one-fourth in hand, the residue in one.
two and three years, bearing interest from date
of sale & secured by a lien on the premises —
The Terms "for the personal property will be
made known on the day of sale.

., VAX DOREN BUTT.
• Nov. 16, I860. *

Trustee's Sule
OF

VALUABLE JEFFERSON COUNTY

T)Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executedby James
_J3 V.« Moore bearing date the 28th day of Janua-
ry, 1858, and of record in the former County
Court of Jefferson, the undersigned, substituted
Trustee, will ofier at publip auction, for ready
money, on

Saturday. 24& day of Noven&cr, 18C6,
between the hours of 12 M. and 2 P. M. o'clk,
that very Valuable

TRACT OF t,AKI>,

containing about EIGHTY AORES, in the
raid County of Jefferson, lying about one and
a half miles South of the Kearneysville Depot,
and East of the Turnpike road leading to Smith-

;fieldk It is deemed unnecessary to give a fur-
ther description of this Land, as the locality
thereof will justify the assertion that it is a rare
opportunity to purchase better land and locate
in a better neighborhood.

Sale to take place on the premises.
JOHN F. SMITH,

November 8, 1866. , Trustee.

JOBE &: SO]VS,
"ANUFACTURERS of WOOLEN GOODS,

LINSEYS, FULLED AND PI+AID,
..OTES, CASSIMERES and TWEEDS,

BLANKETS; FLANNELS, :
STOCKING YARN, &c..

Exchange Goods at fair prices for Wool, and sell
as cheap as anv establishment in the Valley.

Brncetown, 'Va., Nov. 15, 1866.

Grins s.
. » » r t. have on hand and for sale by the pane,

YY- d«zen, or boi, the following size Window
Glass:

SbvlO; 10 by 12; 10 by 14 ; 10 by 15;
• 10 by 16 ; 11 by IS ; 11 by 16 ; 12 by 14 ;

12 by 16; !21iT 1« ; 12 by 20 ; 14 by 16 ;
14 by 18; 18 by 24.

Also PUTTY.
Nov. 13. CAMPBELL & MASON.

Groceries.
A LARGE stock of every kind and quality, such
/\. as Crushed, Pulverized and Clarified isagars,

lirown Sugars of every grade—a beautiful article
*.t 12}̂  cents. New Orleans and Porto RicOiJ
lasees, all of which will be sold cheap by

. 15. CHARLES JOHNSON.

.—Mackerel and Herring of the best qnali-
ty, for sale by the do?."n by
v..l5. CHASLES JOHNSON.

eOFFEE.—RIO and Java, of best qualitv for sale
by CHARLES JOHNSON.

T>ACON
. _D con B
- .Nov. 15.

ACON.—Sugar Cured and Conntrv Cured Ba-
Hams'and Shoulders for sale by

CHARLES JOHNSON.

T> OSIJT SOAP and Candles for sale bv
_t\, CHARLES JOHNSON.

CUCUMBER PICKLES for sale by
CHARLES JOHN;fSON.

SACKS of SALT.
Halltown. GRADY & CO.

T ADIES' CLOAKS.—Just received the latest
|j styles of Ladies' CLOAKS, which I offer at

Baltimore prices. M. BEHREND.
•Charlestown, Nov. 15,1866.

BBf;*£FAS.T SHAWLS, and Ladies' and Misses
HOODS, at M. BEHREND.

1
gnpply of Hoopekirt* at

JLEEHBEM).. . . . ... .. .

•

MISS MAGGIE W. JOHNSON and
SISTER have received, at their residence,

ewcst and prettiest FALL & WINTER FASH-
IONS, and a supply of

Millinery Goods,
Such as Pattern Bonnets,, Ribbons, Flowers, <te.,
to which they, ask the attention, of the Ladles of
Charlestown and vicinity.

All work entrusted to"them will be promptly and
carefully executed. As to their qualifications for
the business they re'fer to Mrs. Maria E. Davis, 'so
long and favorably known for superior work and!
good taste in the Millinery Department.

October 25,1866.

. O. V.

AS RECEIVED, at her store-room on Lou-
doun Street, in Winchester, her new styles of

Fall and Winter Millinery.
Also, a new stock of

Dress

H

October 18,1866.

Mantua-Making.
US. HENSON has just received* her

all and Winter Fosbions,
and requests all those needing work done in her
line will- please call at her residence on Potato Hill.

October 25,1866—1m.

ROM the farm of the late R. M. English,; a
. white BOAR, with blue rump and blue spot
ehind the ear. Mark.* crop and two slits in left

ear;'weighs about 150 pounds. Also, 12 head of
Sheep and Lambs. I will give a reward of Five
Dollars for the Boar, and Twenty for the Sheep de-
livered to me at said place.

November 8, 1866.3t JNO. HENDERSON.

THE undersigned wishes jto employ a JO UR-
NE YMA NBLA CKSJIITH. A £ood work-

man—a single man, of steady and indutrious habits,
will receive employment by making application to
the subscriber at Cat Tail Run, 2J^ miles east of
Charlestown. NATHAN H. COPELAND.

November 8,1866—tf. : .

New Arrival. Prices.
i FRESH Arrival of GROCERIES of every
j\ description and x>f the best qualities, at un-
precedentedly low prices.

Call and supply yourselves at the Old Family
Grocery of W. EBY.

September 13,18C6.

CHOICE TEAS.—Gun Powder, Black and Im-
perial Teas, fresh and prime, for sale bv

Sept 20. W. EBY. {

—Fence and Shingle—with other sizes,
by W.:EBY. i

CANDLES.—Adamantine and Tallow Candles,
{j for sale by W. EBY. i

ANDY and NUTS.—I have received a good
assortment ofCauSy, French and American.

ATso,-Alinonds, Filberts and Pecoc—Raisons and
Lemons, for sale by W. EBY.

SUNDRIES.—Horse Shoe Nails, No. 7, 8, and
9,—Horse Shoes. Horse Shoe Bar Iron. Chain

Iron, Nail Rods, and Plow Irons. W. EBY.

150 Sacks Ground Alum and Fine Salt, for
«aleby W. EBY.

FLO US.—100 Barrels of Family Flour for sale
by W.'EBY.

BACON.—Country Cured Sides, Shoulders, and
Sugar Cured Hams (in canvass) fpr sale by ^

October 11. W. EBY.

, Mackerel aad Potomac Herring..fof
\j sale by . W. EBY.

PORTING Powder, Shot and Caps for sale by
W. EBY. 1S

Oct. 25. W. EBY.

PINE APPLE CHEESE, Corn Meal and Pota-
toes for sale by W. EBY. ;

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR just received for sale
by W.EBY.

PREMIUM Essence of Coffee, and Yeast Powder
for sale by W.;EBY.

GOODS, j
» 1 rE are .now receiving our stock of FALL and
,?? WINTER GOODS, to which we invite the

attention of oar customers and thepublic generally^
Sept. 27,18G6. KEARSLEY & SHEERER, i

T OCUST POSTS and Pine Plank for sale by
j-j • KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

BAGON.1—Gountrv Cured Bacon for sale by
E1EARSLEY & SHEERER.

"TriNEGAR.—Pure Cider Vinegar for sale by
V k KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

OOL, WOOL.—We Will give the highest
market price, in-cash'.or trade, for Wool.

KEARSLEY t SHEERER.

» OTOMAC HERRING for sale by
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

TAR for sale by
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.'

F RESH "COCOA-NUT'S," just received and
for sale by HENRY DUMM

NGRAVING neatly done by
" L. DINKLE,

At his Jewelry Store opposite the Bank.
Charlcstown, October 25.

cOAL, FISH and SALT for sale at Submit Pt
Depot. HOMSHER & DRAWBAUGH.

1VEW GOOI>Si ;

"TTTE are now receiving our second supply of
VV Winter Goods, which makes our stock one

of the most complete this side of Baltimore ; and
as shortprofits and quick cash sales is our motto we
hope to receive a large share of the public patron-
age. ; KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

Nov. 8,1866.

~¥T7"E have jnst received an assortment of La-
\\ dies' Cloaks of the Latest Stvles, which will

be sold as cheap as thev can be had in the cities.
Nov. 8, '66. , KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

ALE'S Patent Sausage Cutter and Stnffer
combined; Perry's Patent Sausage Cuttersj

_ errv's Patent Stuffers;' Number 0 Family Staffers;
One 10 ton Fairbanks' Hay and Cattle Scale;
Familv Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Lard and Apples,
Forsa'leby RANSON & DUKE.

Novembers, 1866. '. ;.

INTER BOOTS.—I have just received ano-
thei1 supply of very superior Boots for Win-

ter wear. J. L. HOOFF.

T7RANKLIN STOVE.—A No. 1 Franklin gtove
ij for sale, or exchange for Country produce,

"Tfov. 8. J. L. HOOFF.

FRESH HOPS for sale by
Nov.. 8. J. L. HOOFF.

PLAIN GOLD RINGS just received and for sale
bj L. DINKLE;

kON'T foreet to call and be supplied with Jew-
, " elry at the New Jewelry Store Opposite the
Sank. L. DINKLE.

FRESH LEMONS and ORANGES just received
and for sale by H. DUMM. •

N
P

UTS of every description jus^ received and for
sale by H. DUMM. f.

FRENCH CANDIES just received and for sale
by i H.DUJIM.

S1
TAMPLNG for Braiding and Embroideries done

at M. BEHREND'S.

LL Sorts of BRAID.
M. BEHREND.

CHOLERA PEEYBNTIV1S prepared and for
Mle by CAMPBELL & MASON.

E. GRADY F. T.
New Goods for Fall & Winter.

OUR Stock of FANCY'and. STAPLE Dty
Goods is complete. Having purchased our

stock • of Go'dds from first-class Houses, upon the
best terms; and our selections having been care-
fully made with a: view of meeting tbe tastes and
wants of our people, we think we can compete with
anv establishment outside the large cities.'

Whilst special attention has been bestowed upon
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS

For Ladies and Gentlemen, we have not overlooked
the demands of •the. general public, and. ask a criti-

cal examination of oar stock, which embraces
f BENCH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN

DB£SS GOODS,
Domestic*, Notion*, Groceries, Qtrcetreware, Ac.

GRADY & CO.
Halltown, October 4,1866.

POOL wanted by
Halltown, 0«t 25. E. GRADY & CO.

5000 LBS. BAGS wanted by
E. GRADY & CO.

STONE COAL for sale by
Halltown, Oct. 25. E. GRADY & CO.

MACKEREL and Potomac Herring for sale by
E. GRADY & CO.

FINE stock of Men's Heavy Kip Boots for sale
E.GRADY&CO.

dosing -A-t Cost!
E subscribers having determined to close out

JL their entire stock of good in store at Charles-
town, invite everybody who wishes goods of any de-
scription to call at their Store— the . Old Spirit
building— before purchasing elseofhjere.

'•• We pledge oursilveii to sell a^Fe^'ent WHOLE-
SALE PRICES tn Baltimore, fvr Cash.

Our stock consists of a full line of i

Bry Goods, Notions,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Queensware, Hardware,
Groceries, Ac. Also, a. lot of G.. A. & Ashton Fine
Salt. We have, in fact, an assortment of every-
thing usually kept in a Country Store.

Genuine ''SHORT" Currency takdn for Goods.
Oct 11, 1866. LEISENRING & SON.

3Yotioe.
rrlHE subscribers being anxious to close their'bus-

jj iness in Charlestown, MUST INSIST upon
all persons who are indebted to them, to settle their
accounts without delay, as further indulgence can
not. and will not beigranted.

LEISENRING & SON.
i Oct. 18—1m.

NEW GOODS.? I am now receiving and open-
ing a large and splendid stock pf;new
FALL AND WINTER GOODS

rif all descriptions, £uch as Ladies' Dress Goods of
all the various grades and colors, with /Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap.
iNov. 1..18C6. - CHALLES JOHNSON.

NEW COOES! W1W GOODS!

WE are receiving our Stock of. FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, to which we invite the

attention of the public generally. Our stock em-
braces, the following line of goods: i -

DOMESTICS, LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSH'ERES,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS. CAPS; NOTIONS,
QUEENSWARE, HAUDWARE.

GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,
Groceries, j !•

Terms Cash. All kinds of Country Produce ta-
ken in exchange for Goods.

; Sept. 13,18G6. HEISKELL i AISQUITH.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate
of the late George Lock,'will present them at

once, well authenticated, for settlement. A prompt
payment of afl'debts due the estate will-be required.

JOHN W. 10CKE,
1 Nov. 15,1866—tf. Adm'r.

Men's & Boys' Wear.

CLOTHS, Cassimercs, Tweeds, Cassinetts, Linen
and Paper Collars, Silk and Linen Hdkfs,

Socks, Gloves, Nect Ties, Boots, Shoes, Hats and
Caps. Just received by

Sept. 13. HEISKELL & AISQUITH.

Domestics.
Sheeting, 10-4; £4; do. do.; 4-4

Bleached Muslins; 4-4 Brown :Muslins; 7-8
Bleached Muslins; Plaid Cottons, Ginghams, Plaid
Linseys, Bed Ticking, Prints, Shaker Flannels,
White and Figured Irish Linens.

Just received by-
Sept- 13. ttEISKELL & AISQUITH. ,

COVE and SPICED OYSTERS, Sardines and
"Fresh Lemons, just received by '

Aug. 9. HEISKELL & AISQUITH.

Anti-Freezing Cistern Pumps.

WE are just receiving a lot of these superior
Pumps. In all positions of {Exposure to

Cold and situations where the ordinary Cistern
Pump will freeze and burst, this Pump can be used
with security. For sale by

Oct. 25. RA'NSON & DUKE.

T> ANSON & DUKE'offer to the public the fol-
\\, lowing articles recently received ;—Superior

Corn Cutters; the Conqueror AppleiParers; Tin-
gle's Improved Churn; Baker's ajid Excelsior
Grain Fans; Wheelbarrows, Chopping Axes, Grind
Stones, Ox-Balls; Union "Washing Machine.'": -

Sept 27. i •, '• •

RAIN BAGS.—Burlap, Double ;Seam Heavy
Linen, Cotton Seamless and Twilled Duck

Grain Bags, for sale by
Aug. 30. RANSON^ & DUKE.

SAULLY's Patent Portable Cider Mill for sale by
RANSON and DUKE.

TT7AIRBANKS' Platform Scales; i also, Fimily
r and Counter Scales, for sale bv j
-Aug. 23. RANSON & DUKE.

JUSTRECEIVED
1 f\f\n FEET of WINDOW GLASS, by
IUUU ; AISQUITH i-BRO.1

500 LBS. LEWIS' PURE LEAD.
AISQUITH & BRO.

1 GROSS of Burnett's COD LIVER OIL. For
sale by the box: at the Baltimore Wholesale

price. AISQUITH & BRO.

5 GROSS LOW'S ENGLISH TOILET SOAPS.
Old Brown Windsor, Glycerine, Turtle Oil,

Honey, &c. AlSQUETH & BRO.

T OW'S Hedyozmia and Ylangvlang. Fhalon's
JLJ Night Blooming Cereus. Lnbin's French, and
Glenn's Philadelphia Extracts.

Sept 6,1866. AISQUITH & BRO.

STATIONARYX-Fools Cap, Large Letter. La-
•dies* Bath. Commercial Note, French Note and

Billet Papers, and Envelopes of everv variety.
Sept 20. AISQUiTH & B"RO.

LARGE Stock of Hair, Nail. Tooth and Sh
i ving Brushes. AISQUITH & BRO.

PERFUME for ihe Handkerchief.
AISQUITH and BRO.

A LARGE Stock of Flavoring Extracts—Lem-
on, Vanilla, Orange, Pine Apple, etc.

AISQUITH and BRO.

PURE Bermuda Arrow Root—}4 lb. packages.
AISQUITH and BRO.

LIQUID Rennett for Deserts. «,
-AISQUITH and BRO.

SPICES, of every variety, for pickling purposes.
AISQUITH & BBO.

HALL's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
AISQUITH and BRO.

HODGSON»S Chemical Blue Black Writing
Fluid. AISQUITH and BRO.

"AIZENA and Corn Starch for Paddings, Cus-
tards, Creams, etc.

;ep t 6. AISQUITH and BBO.

NE barrelof " LONE-JACK," smoking tobmc-
\J co jojt received from Lynehburg, and for sale

*

.-.-.

by AlSQ B&O.

JPRIVA.TE
OF

LAND IN
JEFFERSON COUNTY
TTTIL

YV tr
L be sold, at private sale, the valuable

tract of Land,

lying three miles Southwest of Charlestown, Jeffer-
son County, West. Virginia, containing

,0f well impitnred Liimesfone 1,3 nd. 309 Acres
of which is cleared, and the balance in vepy fine
TIMBER. The land is laid off in five fields of 70
and 45 acres each, with smaller enclosures, 14 or
15 acres are in MEADOW— about six acres in

LAWN AND OBCHAED.
This Orchard abounds in fine Winter Fruit The
Garden is large ana productive, and contains a va-
riety of the smaller fruit of the choicest description,
such as Apple, Apricot, Cherry, Damson, Plumb,
Peach, Pear, Quince, Strawberries, Currants Ac,
and decora ted by Choice Shrubbery, Flowers, -Box
and other Evergreens, and the Lawn shaded by
grand old Oak and other Ornamental Trees. ;

The BASNM new, 72 by 40 feet, and is conve-
niently divided into Mows,"Graineries, etc., and at-
tached to it is a large Cfet^rn. Stables- with- good
stalls embrace the entire basement of Barn. The
barn is substantially built, and is pleasantly and
conveniently located.

Near the barn is;a new CARRIAGE HOUSE,
CORN HOUSE, and WAGON SHED.

Upon the premises are a number of large and
never-failing Springs, which are accessible to
every field. The fencing is principally of Stone
and Chcsnnt, and: in !good condition.

The Improvements include a large
BSgICK E>WZJLL,SI¥G HOUSE

containing 7 Basement Rooms, 6 rooms on First
Floor, 7 on Seconld §tory, and 3 Attic Rooms, with
large passage. The entire interior of the house has
been recently floored, plastered, painted, &c., in-
deed, all new woijk. : The Roofing is new, also the
Spouting. Porticos front and rear of tbe house. —
Adjoining the rns.in dwelling is a two-story BBICK
HOUSE, containing 3 Rooms. There are also Brick
Quarters with 6 Rooms. . In the yard is a fine Well
of Water, and a Double Cistern ; an Ice House, with
3 Rooms above; Stone Smoke House, Hen Houses,
&c.

There is also upon the land, a
, BR10K TENEMENT,

containing four rooms and basement, suitable for
manager or tenant. ;

It is deemed unnecessary to describe the premi-
ses more minutely, as those desirous of.purchasing
will of con r,e call to examine for themselves. Suf-
fice it to sav, however, that it is the most desirable
land now oifered for sale in the County of Jefferson.

TERMS :— One-third in hand. The balance in
2 or 3 years,- bearing interest^ and secured by Deed
of Trust upon the land. i -

Application may be made to . -
R. B. WASHINGTON,

Or, atth' -Free Press" Office, to
H. N. GALLAHER.

Sept. 6,1866.

Widow of Richard D. Doran, deceased:'

AS you are a non-resident of the State of West
Virginia, I give y*»u notice by this publica-

tion that! .vill on
SATURDAY,-lit day of DECEMBER,•" 1866,
at the office of H. V. Daniels at Harper's Ferry,
West Virginia, take the deposition of Mrs. Ellen
Gallagher to be read as evidence in a suit now
pending in the Circuit Court of Jefferson County,
West Virginia, in which Michael Doran is Plaintiff
and the Lxecntor of R. ;D. Doran, yourself and o-
thcrs are dcfcndents.

NICHOLAS MARMION.
November 1,1866—5t

the attention of the
ofI TAKE pleasure in callin

Ladies to my Large Stqa
DRESS GOODS,

BLEACHED and BROWN MUSLINS,
FLANNELS^PRISTS, HOSIERY.

GLOVES,
Andjny large assortment of SHOES.

To the Gentlemen,' I would say that I have the
LARGEST STOCK OF CASSIMERES

In the County; and: as I am determined to sell
them, look out for Bargains, Stick a pin there.
In order,- therefore, to reduce business to its true
system, viz: " Cash or Trade," I will pledge my-
self not to be undersold by any House outside of
the City; and all I ask is an examination of my
Goods that the public can decide.

FIFTY THOUSAND FEET of SEASONED
L UMBER for sale, ;

9̂*1 am constantly purchasing Wheat, Corn,
Rue and Oats. . ;j v J. H. L. HUNTER.

November 1,1866.—3m.

Confectionery

I AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
town, and the pommunity generally, the arri-

val of my stock of CONFECTIONER Y. My store
is now filled with a complete supply of

French. & Domestic Candy,
Foreign & Domestic Fruit,

CAKE, NUTS, &c.,
Indeed, everything usually kept in first-class Con-
fectionery establishments. Call and see for your-
selves^ Orders promptly filled. Weddings, and
Parties supplied at short notice.

Nov. 1, 1866.' GUSTAY BROWN/

BAD CASES OF PILES CURED—
BY DU. STRICKLAND'S PILE BEMEDY.—Mr. Glass, of
Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benefit of all
who suffer with the Piles, that he has been troubled
for eight years with an aggravated case of Piles,
and his brother was discharged from the armv as
incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles.)
Both these distressing cases were cured with one
bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Rem6dy. The re-
cotnineudation of these gentlemen, beside the daily
testimonials received by Dr. Strickland, ought to
convince those suffering that the most aggravated
chronic cases of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's
Pile Remedy. "&^>For sale by CAMPBELL &
MASON, Charlestown, and druggists everywhere.

March 15,1866—ly.

SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can conscien-
tiously recommend to those suffering from a dis-
tressing cough, Dr; Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and
is withal not disagreeable to the taste. There- is
no doubt but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one
<>f the best preparations in use, and is all that its
proprietor claims for it We have tried it during
the past week, and found relief ftftm a most distres-
sing -cough. It is prepared oy Dr. Strickland, No.
139 Sycamore St, Cincinnati, Ohio.

^uForsale by CAMPBELL & MASON, Cha's-
town, and druggists everywhere.

March 15,18C6.-4y.

—What everybody savs must
be true. We have heard DR. STBICKLASD'S Tosic
spoken of so frequently by those who have been ben-
efitted by it, that at last we are compelled to make
it known to the public that we really believe it ef-
fects a .cure in every1 case; therefore, we say to
those who are suflering with Dyspepsi* or Nervous
Debility, to go to their druggist s and get a bottle
of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. For sale by CAMP-
BELL & MASON, Charlestown, and druggists eve-
rywhere. '^ March 15,1866—ly.

Fresli Oysters.

I AM now receiving, dailv, at my Restaurant;
Fresh Oysters, and lurnisn to my customers by

s plate in any way-^ried, stewed, broiled or raw,
at liberal prices. Families will be supplied, by the
gallon, upon short notice. A call is solicited.

J. S. EASTERDAY,
Oct 11. Baxement of Pott Office.

T)OTOMAC HERRING, Mackerel, Salt, lame,
Tar and Cider Vinegar for sale by

Sep. 27. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

>LOW IRONS, Mould Boards, and Nails of all
sizes, forsale by / D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

T) EFRIGERATORS, Water Coolers, Ice Cream
£X Freezers and Oval Wire Covers, just received
and for sale by Dv HUMPHREYS & CO.

OF
BEAL ANT> PERSONAL

PROPERTY."
\iriLL be sold at public saie to the highest bid?-
f V der, on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27ti 1866,
The -Valuable Tract of Land and Millj 'known as

Being a part of the Estate of the late Isaac
Striker, containing

Lying in the County of Jefierson and State of
West Virginia—seven miles from Martinsburg^
eight from Charlestown; nine from Shephtrds-
town (the Coinnly seat) and five from Kearney's-
ville Depot, on tlie-B. & O. Sailroafl. About
one half of tbe above farm is cleared aad nnder
oTOioary fencing; the other half is in Timber.

The 31ILL is a large stone edifice, with two
run of stones.for Wheat, and one for Coru,: Bye,
&c. Hopewell Run, the stream which turns
fhe Mill, aSbrds atap'e supply of water 'the year
round, enabling the Mill to do a large and ex-
tensive business.

Tfce Improvements consist of a t^^f
good and comtmlable DWELLING T,£&&
HOUSE, Two Sables, Corn House, j" '%&
Ice-House. Miller's House! A Well J-U.1S5
of.good Water near at hand; a fine Spring on
the premises; and all tho necessary out houses
required on a large and well appointed estate.

The undersigned feels confident that the a-
bove Estate is one of the best opportunities for
making a purchase of Real Estate in this beau-
tiful, healthy and productive portion of West
Virginia, which has been presented to the pub-
lic. :

; AT THE SA3IE TIJIE AND PLACE,
. Will be sold in like manner, the - >

Hcmseliolcl find Kitchen
ITTJRONITTJRE.

TERMS :-̂ -On the Personal Property a cred-
it, will be given, o"f six months on all sums pf
Ten :Dollars:and upwards. Under Ten Dol-
lars, Gash. Purchasers to give'bond a:
proved security. Ko property to be rem'
until the terms of sale are complied witbJ V- '••

The Real Estate will be sold—One Third for
CASH, and the balance in two equal annual
payments, with interest from the day of sale.
A Deed of Trust will be required to secure the
defetred payments.

J8@"Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.
MEREDITH HELM,

Executor of Aaac Strider, dec'd.
GBOBGE MCGLINCTET, Auctioneer.
October 25, 186G.-*-£>puif*

PALL AKD WINTER TRADE.
roods I ]Ve-w G-oods I

EORGE W. LETSENRING 4 CO., respectfully
beg leave to inform their customers and the

public'generally, that they are now receiving their
Fall jind Winter Goods, consisting in part as
follows—Ladies' Dress Material, composed qf the
following desirable and latent patterns, to-WK—
WOOL DELAINES; I , -

ORIENTAL LUSTRE:
PLAID POPLINS;

PLAID VALENCIAS;
and a large and well selected stock of Fancy Dress
Goods and Trimmings. >

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
KEADY-MADE CLOTHING;

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS;
Notions of all'kinds, Wooden-ware, Queenswarc,

Hardware and Tinware.
Groceries !

such as Coffee, Tea, Sugars, Syrups, Molasses and
Spices of all kinds; Ground Alum and Fine Salt.
Whiskey, Brandy, Gin and Wine, Pure Old Rye
Whiskey in Bottles, for Medicinal purposes. Come
and examine bur stock, as we are determined to sell
as cheap as any other house in the Valley.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken in exchange for goods, and the highest mar-
ket price allowed. We also want to exchange Goods
for Cotton Rags, Country-made Soap, Beeswax, «f c.

SS-OUR MOTTO—"-Quick Sales and Small
Profits." GEO. W. LEISENRING & CO.

Rippon, Va., Oct. 4,1866.

BALTIMORE PBICE
STOREI

OPPOSITE BANK BUILDING,
CHARLESTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA.^

E subscrib-jr having taken the New Store
_ Room opposite tae Bank Building, is opening
A Ne~w Stock of Goods,

which he intends to sell at
BALTIMORE PRICES!!-

These Goods are of the late Styles, of excellent
quality, having been selected with care,

For "beautiful, fashionable and durable goods, call
at the Baltimore Price Store. •.

Sept 27, 1866. J. GOLDSMITH.

j. H. 6UTHA3T,

JOEL
8. COHEN.

to CO.
DEALE33 YS

SILKS, LACES. EMBROI-

Millinery &• Fancy Goods,
No.- 29 NOETH EtTTAw STREET,

BALTIMORE.
October 25, 1866— Sept 14, '67.

MEN'S WEAR.

OUiR stock of CLOTHS. CASSDIERES, and
. SATTINETS, and Goods suitable for Boys,

Homade Cassimeres, Grey and Drab Linsey, is lar-
ger than we have heretofore had, and wijl be sold
to suit the times. E_EARSLEY & SHEERER.

Sept 27.

Cassimeres*
T H1A.VE received, nnd offer a large stock of Cas-
I simeres and other GOODS for gentlemen's wear.

The assortment is so general, and the prices solow,
that they cannot fail to please. As I have no fine
••how cards, I invite the attention of the public.

Sept 20,1866. ; J. It HOOFF. .

DRESS GOODS.—Poplins.Mouslaines and other
Dress Goods for Ladies—a great variety in

quality and style. J. L. HOOFF.

/"10RSETS, Gloves, Hosiery, and new stvle Caps
\_y for Ladies' and Misses, for sale ver"y low o>

Sept. 20. J. L. HOOFF.

/""1ALICOES, and white and brown Cotton—a
\_/ splendid assortment, to which he-invites parti-
cular attention. J. L. HOOFF.

BOOTS, Hats, Shoes, for Men and Boys, witb a
large stock of Shoes for Ladies and M i.--?<.-«. jn;t

received and for sale very cheap. J. L. HOOFF.

~\T7"OOLEN Shirts and Drawers for gentlemen,
T f received and for sale by J. L. HOOFF.

lUEENSWABE, Lamp Burners, CMtnnevs and
I QiL J. L. HOtiFF.

JBL.
Arciiitect aiid Bnilder,

CHARLESTOWS, JEIPEBSOX COUSTY, VA.

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at tha

"Old Capitol." I tender my sincere thanka.
Having- had an experience of vears in. the CAJt-

PElfTSte AND aO^SJE JOIA'ISG BUSI-
NESS, and notr in comsnand of a corps of compe-
tent workmen; and having OB hand a supply of
valuable bstldiag raatrrial. I aai fully prepared to
execute all work entrosted to me,, spetdiJy, in thw
host manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all
who patronise me.

Particular attention given to thedrawiug of plan*

DAVID H. COCKTJLL.

STOVESI STOVES:

STOVES,
AND

SHEET -IHON ESTABLISHME2STT,.
fii JUain Sirtet, G.'iarinsfoica. , .

E nnd-?ri>)5ned have oa hard and areconytant-
Iv nianBtScturinff at t!K-ir Tinware, Stove, and

-'otlrcn Establishment in .Charleitown, everv
'

OCEBIES.—I have received my Fall supplr
\T of Groceries, embracing Syrups, Sugars, and
other articles in that line, including a choice arti-
deof Tea. J. L. HOOFF.

T>ICKED APPLES for sale by
TRUSSELL and CO.

or. 1,1866.

ou- s . ,
description o? CL'LINAUY WARK, ur.ially fuur.l
in their tinpof business— made of the best rnateri*!
assd bv experienced workmen. • The siock n«w in
tiioir Ware Room, comprises every useful article
known ^o *Iie lionst- keeper, and any article calKtl
for or any amount of Gocd* dcsifcd con be fur^Kihed
with dispatch.

Ami>n<r tjii-jr stock of "r'.n Ware tray be found
BUCSLTSo£all sizes. COFFEEPOTS of the most
approved pattern?, Cullendcra, Spits, Steamers,
Cake Screws, Cake Cullers, Flow Boxes, I»atty
Pans of various patterns,- Basins, Chamber War*»
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of i

SHEET IRON WARE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and HOBS^
keeping department T;heir stock of - •

STOVES
embraces every variety of WOOD and COAL
STO YES, among- which may be found the follow-
ing approved patterns :
Virginia Star, 2 sizes, for Coal; Old- Dominion, 4
sizes, for Wood ; Noble Cook, 3 sizes, for Coal or
Wood; Extension-top St Vernon ; Winona, 2si-
ses. for Wood; Nine Plate Stoves for WooU— plain
and boiler top j Defiance King, 4 sixes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sixes; Cottager ,"3 sues, Coal; Vesper
Star, 3 sizes, Coal ; Grecian Capital, 3 sizes, Coal ;
Radiator, 4 sizes, Coal; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood; Laura, 4 sizes, Wood. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager, and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility kno«r« to the business.
they are preparc'd to execute with the utmost
promptness, all kinds of t

Building and Job Work.
Tin Roofing, Zinking and Spouting done to order
and in the best manner. -

Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, trill find it to their advan-
tage to deal with them. They will make a liberal
discount to.'merchants when articles are bought by;
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for
Tin Ware, Bags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hides, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past favors and with a determina-
tion to merit the increasing patronage of the com-
munity, we respectfully solicit a call from all who.
desire" purchasing any article in our line of busi-
ness. Terms are such as cannot fail to please.

S"ept 27, 1866. MILLER & SMITH.

New Confectionery Storo

THE undersigned having purchased thevaluabl*
property ot Mr. J. F. Blessing, in Chariest© wn,.

including his Bakery and Confectionery appurte^
nances, and having thoroughly refitted and paintet*
the Store-.Room, will, is a few days, open the lar-
gest ana most varied stock of

Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Cakes, &c.,
ever offered in this community. I expect to prose-
cute the business in all its departments, and with
energy — always keeping in store full supplies, and
to be ever ready to nil orders, large or small.

Special attention will be given to the filling *f
Wedding or Party orders, upon short notice and
fair terms.

By endeavors to supply the community I hope *»
secure the

October 18, 1866— 6m,

FALL AND WINTER
GK>OI>S.

JUST received a large and choice selection cf
Ladies' Dress Goods, comprising all tbe 1" ->

and most desirable styles of ;
POPLINS.

MOHAIRS,
DUCALS,

DELAINES, *C.,
Black and Colored French Merinos, Black and col-
ored all-wool Delaines, Striped and Plaid Silk Lus-
tres, Scotch and Shepherds Plaids, Alpaccas, Ut'k
and Colored Silks, Ac. These goods have been se-
lected witb care and bought on the best terms, aad
will be sold low by

September 20,1866. D. HOWELL.

Cassimeres.
TEST received a large and most desirable stock
»J of Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, Black Cloth,
Black Doeskin Cassimeres, Sattinetts, etc., to which;
I would call the attention of the gentlemen of oar
town and county. D. HOWELL.

Sept 20, .1866.

Fancy Goods.
RESS BUTTONS, Velvet Ribbons. Ci-otchct

_J and Embroidering-Braids, Silk and Worsted.
uliling, Fancy Soaps,:Belts and Trimming Kib-

bons, Hair Brushes and Combs, etc., just received
and for sale by D. HOWELL.

Sept 20, 18'66.

Hats and Shoes.

SATS of various sizes -4nd styles; Heavy Bro-
gans, Men's Calf Shoes, 'Men> Boys' »sd

hs' Boots: Heavy Morocco Shoe." for Woa*en-
Ladies' Fine Morocco Boots and Lasting Oaiters—
just received and for sals by D. HOWELL.

Sept 20, 1866. ..

/~1 LOVES.—Ladies' Pltn-h. Lined Berlin Glove*
\T and Gauntlets, Bock Gauntlets, white and
colored Kid Gloves, Children's Cloth and Merino
Gloves, Gentlemen's Heavy Buck Gloves, Dog Skin;
Bt-aver and Cloth Gloves, just received bv
.Sept 27. D. HOWELL.

Groceries.
VirHITE and Brows SUGARS, Coffee*, Teas.
W Spices, Cheese, .Crackers, Queensware and

Woodenware. D. HOWELL.
Sept 20.

T)UCKWHEAT FLOUR for sale by
JD TRUSSELL aad CO.

BL̂ACK and Colored Belt Ribbons for sale br
M. BEHREND.

The Very Latest.
largest and most carefalry selected ftock of.

JL Ladier, Misses' and Children'! Shoes It. Booto
ever before exhibited in this market ; aL<o, an ele-
gant assortment of Deal's fine Calf Boote, Heavj
Kip Boot». Boy*' Boot? aad Shoes of all grade*.

Aim, a fine sclectinn of FeltHatu, all of which
we will seQ low for Cash. Give us a call bet"or»
purchasing elsewhere. TRUSS£LL t CO.

Oct 4. "

/ 1 UEBNSWARE. We respectfully notify frwsda
v£ and: customers that we are now opening a
larjre and well selected a=«ortment of Qneeo»ware
and Glaisware which we intend to aeil at reduced
prices for Cash or Country produce. Call and ex-
aiaine oefore purchasing' elsewhere.

June U. TRPSSELL A CO.

Kf\f\
QUU

Country Bacon for sale by
TBPSSELL^CO.

T>ARLOB Matchea fex sale by
BTBUSSELL & CO.

E Latest Styles of Hoop Skirts at Mannfactn-
J. iers' prices. M. BEHREND.

SHOVELS, Tones, Pokers, Andironi and Coal
Scoops, for sale by

Sept 2i(. D. HUMPHREYS <fr CO.

APPLE PABERS for sale by
M ID. HUMPHREYS & CO.

EGGS of Pharaoh Serpents.

TUT Coated WIRE for Clothes Lines, for sale bv
i D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

HAGERSTOWN COOK STOVES, 'Indianola' '
Cook Stoves, Parlor, Office, Dining Room

and Chamber Stoves, of afl varieties, for sale by
Oct. 11. BANSON & DUKE.

LADIES' Glove Calf Boots for «!e br
Oct-.ll. TBCSSELL4CO.

L"ADI$8' High Cut Catf Boots for sale br~
Oct. 11. . TKU9SELL-4

Celebrated FamDy Hominy Mai, for sale by
X BAA'SOS & DUKE.

Brass and Porcelain-lined Preserv-
ing- Kettles, for sale br

~Sept IjS. B. HUMPHREYS * CO.

THE Hook Tooth XCUT SAW for talc br
D. HUMPHREYS * CO.

/CANVASSED HAMS—a superior brand for Hde,
TRVS9ELLtB4CO. t 7«aU.

• . -&-««•».- - — -i - — - __n — • • ~ i ^^f

OLEBA PREVENTIVE prepared and told
\j by AJSQC1TH A BBO.,

Apothewiet,



VARIETY.

SONGr FOB " OUB 3ABY."
-c • :. — *

Although we hare no baby, yet we hope that we
hare many fair friends who do possess them, and
for them was this song written, and to the "darling,
teenty, weenty little things," it is especially dedi-
cated:

The little sparrows have their nest;
God gives the pretty creatures rest;
He watches o'er the,smallest thing
That nightly folds its weary wing.

Sleep! baby, sleep 1

The nodding lilies by the stream,
*~ * With foldsa petals sweetly dream ;

The sleeping daisies in the-grass
Are winking at the night winds pass.

.Sleep! baby, sleep!

Now droop the fringed and dainty lid
- O^er sweetest eyps that e'er were hid,

And leave ytmr darlius baby wiles,
For anp-ol whispors—dreamy suiilca.

Sleep! baby, sleep!

A young fellow whose better half had just
presented him with a pair of bouncing twins,
attended church oVie Sunday. During the dis-
course, the clergyman looked right at otir inno-
cent friend and suid in a thrilling tone of elo-
quence, 'Young man, youhave an important re-
sponsibili ty thrust upon you.' The newly fledged
dad, supposing the preacher alluded tq his pe-
culiar home event, considerably startled the au-
dience by exclaiming, "Yes I hajrc two of
them." . -

• •»••• i-.
" Say, Billy, what you done with that air sor-

ril mare of yourn ?"
" Sold her," said William, with a smile of

satisfaction.
" Wot'd yon get.?"
" Hund'd an' fifty dollars, cash down."
" How I- Hund'd and fifty dollars for that old

kickin', spavin critter ? Who'd you sell her
to?"

"Sold her to mother."

Do you remember, asked the Paris correspon-
dent of the Daily Telegraph, the child who
eaid to his mother: "Mamma, if I am good I
ehall go to Heaven,' shan't I ?" " Yes, love."
"" And who will be there besides ?" " Angels,
dear, beautiful,good angels." " Ah," hesitated
theboy, " all angels—all good, beautiful angels?
Mamma, dear, do you think if I am very good
they will let me have just a little devil to play
with."

- " Mrs. Grimes, lend me your tub." " Can't
doit; all the hoops are off; besides, I never
had one, because I wash in a barrel." That re-
minds us of the Dutchman. "I come hame.
aril I fints my wife wide open, and de toor fasht
ashleep., I fints my neighbors yoonkins prbke
into my hog patch ant picks up a hog ant I
preaks it oper every rail's pork in the field, but
dey run to ter duy-ful, as if te fence vas behind
'em.

A young fellow entered a church and took
his seat \vitb his hat on. An elder noticing it,
stepped up and requested Mm to take it off.—
His request not being complied •with, he came
to the young man a second time, and seeing he
still hesitated, the elder gently lifted it off,
•when to his chagrjn, out rolled a quart of hick-
ory nuts, making more noise ̂ than vras consis-
tent -with decorum. " Man," quietly said the
youth, " See what you have done 1"

Chief J.nstice Chase was lately consulted by
President Johnson, as to his opinion concern-
ing the validity of a marriage with a deceased
wife's sister. After a moment's reflection Mr.

. Chase replied:
"I think a widower who marries the sister of

his deceased wife exhibits considerable pru-
<Jence, as he can have but one mother-inlaw.—
Two mothers-in-law, Mr. Johnson, would drive
any man crazy."

m—o-
A correspondent of the Lewistown Journal

says he. overheard the following conversation
between two small urchins: Says one, " Ain't
you got no grandfather ?" " Xo." " I tell you,"
responded the first, " they're tip top. Let yer
do as you please; give yer as much good stuff
as yer can eat, and the more yer sarce 'em the
better they like it."

Mrs. Robinson, widow of the eminent
fessor of natural philosophy, bad a morbid dis-
like to everything which savored of cant. She
had invited a gentleman to dinner on a particu-
lar day, and he had accepted, with the reserva-
tion—" If I am spared." " Well, well," said
Mrs. Robinson, " If ye're dead, I'll not expect
je." ' •

. " Tat's de matter ? vat's de matter ?" ex-
claimed an. old Dutchman, as he tucked his

\J apron and ran out of his shop to know the
meaning of a crowd in his neighborhood.
" Vat's de matter ?" " There is a man killed,"
said a bystander. " Oh, ish dat all," said our
friend, in disappointment, " ish d&t all? shust
a man kilt! I tought it vas a fight."

An enraged parent had jerked'his provoking
son across his knee, and was operating on the

-exposed portion of the urchin's person with
great vehemence, when the young one dug i
the.parental legs with his venomous little teeth.

" Blazes! what are you biting me for ?"
" Well, dad, you beginned this here war."

An Irishman in describing America, said:—
"You might roll' England thru it, an' it would
not make a dint in the ground; there's fresh
water oceans inside that ye might droun OuW
Ireland in; and as for Scotland, ye might stick
it in a corner, and ye'd never be able to find it

t, except it be by the smell ofthe whiskey.

When Judge , ac member .of Congress
from Ohio years ago, was opposed at the se-
cond election on account of intemperate fatbits,
he good naturedly admitted the fact, but insis-
ted that he never was so drunk as not to fairly
represent his constituents! He was elected by
a triumphant majorityj'

""An Irish woman applying for relief, the
other day, as one of the sufferers by the Port-
land fire/was questioned as to her family by
the lady to whom she applied: How many chil-
dren have you?" "Six." How old is your
youngest?" Me youngest is dead, but I have
Jiad another since !"

THEY NEED IT. — An exchange says that ma-
ny ofthe preachers up North that used tc- be
very prayerful have stopped .praying, for the
President. They used to pray for-Mr. Lincoln,
and webolieve even for " Jeemes" Buchanan. Is
Aridv Johnson so good that he does not need
praying "for? What's the matter with the
brethern ? The time was, and not many years
ago, when not to pray for .the President ,was a
political offence, and proof stronger than iholy
Writ of rank treason . These delinquent clergy
must be looked for. They must not; be ! per-
mitted to encourage disloyalty. They ought
to pray and they must for- — -they need it.

• -- • • : ' " • - .
Uinfng Excitement. 1

The people of Northern Georgia are still un-
able to talk of anything but the gold jdeposits.
The Atlanta Intelligencer -says it saw; a pan of
dirt so rich that it is calculate^ it -would yieU
$500 to the ton. The Kentucky Silver ancl
Lead Company is also doing finely. The Imine
near Eussel's Cave produces lead andisilvjer in
considerable quantities. Some of the lead ore
is available for the manufacture of white ;lead.
- • > » ' -f

Restoration of Property.
It affords us pleasure to state that the Law

Library of the late Col. Kobert Raud >lph, of
Fauquicr county, has, through the efforts of
John T. Lawsou.Esq., of Baltimore, "been re-
stored to the family of this distinguished Vir-
ginia cavalry officer. — Richmond Enquirer.

WESTERS ARMORY. — There has been expan-
ded on the new Armory, now in process !of e-
rection at Rock Island, Illinois, two j hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, and the' engineer, in
charge, Gen. Rodman, reconirtiends tjhatj Con-
gress be asked for another appropriation of five
millions, to be expended on the work within
the next four or five years.
- : - ••-»-€» - . -- •;

When the widow of a white soldier applies
for bounty, pension \. : arrears^ she must prove
her marriage by the best evidence known to
the courts, but when a negro woman makes the
same .application, she simply has to show; that
she ''lived with" the deceased negro, as h's

Indicted.
The Grand Jury in Washington has indicted

J. A. Dunham, alias Sanford-Conover, for per-
jury during the Lincoln assassination trials. .

AISQTJITH &
SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLESTOWN.
RATS COSE OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE

Great Bcstfi'wction of* Rats!
:It is paste, and used on bread.

*• Every box warranted a dead shot.
No "one can risk anvthing.in trying it. j
As it will DESTROY all your S>

RATS, ItllCE, ROACHES ASTD AlTCiS,
. Or you can have your money refunded.!

y' ALSO,
- - STOUEBEAKEB'S

vBED BUG EXTERMINATOR.'
It is a liquid and used with a brush. , ! . .
Every bottle warranted a dead slit>t'
Try them and rid yourselves of tbesa
Xfaxious Vermin. ,

ALSO,
— " STONEBBAKEB'S
ROACH

Warranted to clear your premises of EOACHES
promptly and effectually. .

The Best Pills in TTse are

VEGETABLE1 -•

A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE,
We invite the special attention of the public to

the above preparation as being the best compound
PILLS now in use, for the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, COST1VENESS, B1L-
10 US C O M P. L A 1 N T S , and especially SICK
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE, PAIN in the SIDE,
STOMACTI, BACK, or INTESTINES; &:.

.These Pills are a perfectly cafe, per.tle and efiec-
tcal purgative. Thevare mi!d in their operations,
producing neither Nausoa nor Debility, arid are
confidently recommended to ail jperso'ns aflected
with any of the above diseases. The great popu-
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure
indication that their virtues are justly appreciated
by all who have used them.

Every Box warranted to giro' entire satisfaction
or the money refunded.

I 03LY 25 CENTS A EOS.

The Neatest Fa
Medicine in the World,

FOB

Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,

Cliolera, SLC.
The attention of the public, and especially the

•sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Sore Throat, is called to the great remedy known is

STQHEBEAKES'Si
BALSAM, OH

As a sure cure for Sore Throat or DipiihefU,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c.,apd ah! other
diseases ofthe throat, and also an infallib'^ remeu
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mar-
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Coids and Cpighj
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores. &c. '• It is aiso
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Sivelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, <fce., ^and 4
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp, Cholic and
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels.'

This medicine has been tried in thousands of
cases in different part" of the countrv, and has
never failed to cure if used in tuue, and according
to directions. A great amount of Buffering itnipht
often be saved by having a couple of bottles Of this
valuable medicine in the house. As Un, evidence
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant ever-'
bottle -to give entire satisfaction.

Try it and be convinced of its great value.
TRICE 40 CE35TTS PER BOTTLE.
STONEBRAKER, HOFFMAN & CO.,

PBOPBIETORS nnd MASCFACTCUERSJ
No. 341 West Baltimore Street.

BALTIMORE; MD.
"^Ej^For Sale by Country Stores gencrallv.
AISQCITH andBKO. Wholesale Agents for Charles

town.
August 2,1866—6m.

CCXAJL,. !
CUMBERLAND AND ANTHRACITE COAL.

T WILL keep on hand, at ther Charlestown Depot,
I COAL of the different kinds, which will be sole

by the Ton or Car Load at the lowest prices. '
August 30,1866. ', J. D. STARRY.

. EXTRA.

I WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Charlestown and vicinity, that I am only goinf

to remain until the 20th of November. Persons in
want of PHOTOGRAPHS will do well to call soon.
I have nearly all the Negatives I have taken since
I came here, and will furnish Photographs from
them while I remain at $2 per dozen. Secure the
shadow ere the substance fade, or you may"regret ft

Sept 27,1866. 2a. . Ai P. SMITH.

•
4

Coakley Birotliers,
IMPOBTEBS ABB DEAT.EHS IS '

leather & Shoe Findings.
No. 16 S. Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
\\T'E-HAVE on hand ftgbodselection of SHOE
W FINDINGS and LEATHER; such as

Spanish, Slaughter and Hemlock Sole,
Skirting, TFrench and American Calf-Skins,

Kips, Splits, BuffPatentLeather. Morocco,
Sheep Skin's, Kid Skins, Enamelled

Leather, Lastings Galloons, Webbs, Laces; also
Shoe Tools, JJasts, Sewing Machines, &c.,

which we will sell at the lowest m arket prices. All
orders from the Country promptly attended to.

COAKLEY BROTHERS,
Nov. 30,?65.—ly. • 16 S. Calvert st. Balto.

John &> Co.,
Commission Merchants,

No. 7 PATTEBSOK SIEEET,
BALTIHOBE, MABYLAND,

"\T7"ILL be pleased to receive Consignments of
YY Flour, Wheat, Corn; &c., from the Farmers,

Millers and Merchants of the Valley. They flatter
themselves that their experience! in the business
will enable them to give entire satisfaction.^

Reference:—Isaac Fonke and John H. Strider,
Esqs., Charlestown, W. Va., A. H.*Herr,:Esq., Bal-
timore, and Thomas Strider, Winchester.

January 4,1866.

F.O.t! T
CEIEERATSB

Tills, preparation,
long and favorably
known, will thor-
oughly reinyigorate
broken-flown and
low-spirited horses,
i>y; strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach, and intes-
tines.

It is a sure pre-
. ventive of all dis^

-r-i enses incident to
this anirnnl, such as LTIS0 FEVEB, GLAJfDEBS,
Y E L L O W WA-
TER. H E A V E S ,
COUOHS, DIS-
T E M P E R , FE-
VERS, FOUNDER
LOSS OF APPE-
TITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
use improves the
wind, increases
the appetite-gives
a s m o o t h and
glossy skin—and
transforms t h e
miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and spirited
horse. - ' ' ;

To keepers of Cows this preparation is Invaluable.
It increases the quantity land improves the quality

of the milk. It has
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream tvrenty per
.cent, and make the
bu t t e r iirm and
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their h i d e , and

__ ._^LJ.
a^^ makes them thrive

much fas te r"
In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in

the Lungs, Liver,
&c., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from j
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If' given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for- the Hog Cholera.
Prico.JS Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for SI.

PBE2.tfB.ED BT
S. A. FOTJTZ & BKO.,

AT 'I'jUlMil
WHOLESALE DBUG AJfD MEDICT^E DETOT,

No. 116 Fraaklin St., Baltimore, Md.
For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through-

out the United States. '

For Sale by CAMPBELL & MASON, Charles-
town. Oct. 26.

GREATEST TRONIC OF THE
ACHB!

wonderful Tonici is unequalled as a cure for
i Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, and as a pre-

ventive of Fever and Ague, Billions Intermittent
and Remittent Fevers. ' •

It is also invaluable in^Nervous "Weaknesses, of
all kinds, as it will restore the wasted strength with
wonderful permanence.

It will be found totally; different from any other
Bitters in the Country. ;

It contains no mineral'or poisonous qualities, but
is composed entirely of vegctable:matter.

Dose for an adult, one icinc-gla*8 full before each
teal; dose for a child,\fron a quarter to one-half

tJie quantity. *

MAXCFACTUEED AND SOLD BT

THE MORXI-XG STAR BITTERS COMPANY,
100 S.Cliarle* Street,

BALTIMORE^ MARYLAND.
CAMPBELL & MASON, Druggists, Agents^at

Cliarlestown. . . .
May S, 18GC—ly:

PIANOS.--PIANOS.

CHARLES M. STEIFF,
ANUFACTURER of First premium GRAND

1\J_ and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and
8G Camden Street, and 145 and 47 Perry St, near
Baltimore apd Ohio Railroad. :'Ware-rooms No. 7
N. Liberty Street, above Baltimore, Baltimore, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of Pianos
to be found in the city. ; My new Grand Scale over-
strung agraffe treble'Pianos are pronounced by the
aroatuers and professors to be the best Piano man-
ufactured. We warrant them free of every fault
for five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months if not entirely satisfactory to the pur-
chaser.,

SECOXD H.UTD PIAKOS! always on hand — from §56
to $300. MELODIANS and PAELOR OUGAKS from the
best makers.

We have permission'to refer to the following per-
sons who have our Pianos in use : Dennis Daniels
D. S. Rentch, William iRush. W. G. Butler, Rich-
ard C. Williams, Bcnj. F. Harrison, in Jefferson
County, and James Li Cunningham, S. C. Cun-
ningham, Jacob Seibfert, Berij. Speck, Andrew
Bowman, George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R.
Coe, James Denny, L miiel Campbell, Rev. Mr.
Hair, in Berkeley 'Comity.

further particulars, apply to B. F
HARRISON, Agent, S.hepherdstoWn.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 18, 1866— lyi.

PATENT BEOOM HiJADS.
E subscribers having the exclusive right of

Jefferson and Loudoun Counties, Virginia, for
e sale of

MILLER'S PATENTEROOMHEADS,
are prepared to furnish the public with them 'at
short notice. The BROOM HEAD is so simple that
a Broom can be made without the least trouble by
any person in five minutes, ami when the Broom-
straw wears out the Head can be filled at pleasure —
The Broom Head will last a life time. It is the
best invention out, as it is a great saving in brooms.

They can be seen at the Store of Mr. James Reed.
Harper's.Ferry; at the office ofthe Free Presi; at the
office of S. W. Patterson, Bolivar; or with John
B. Dutton, Waterford; Londoun county, Va.

JAMES W. DIXON & BRO. -
Dec. 21,'65.—ly. . Frederick City, Md.

TJAMPER BASKETS, Scoop Shovels, One
JJL Pound Butter Moulds, Hydraulic Cement

Oct 25. BANSON & DUKfi.

pancatharticonized Ol&Bye Whiskey,

DEFECATED or Depurated for medical or so-
cial uses, by. the " Pancatharticon," invented

and patented June 17,1862, by
JOHST E. WILSON, BnUiiMre, ITd.,

In barrels, demijohns, bottles, &c. For sale by the
Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard and
Gwnden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore: arid Ohio Rail Road. _^®"None genuine-
that has not the Patentee and Agent's signature on

each label. JpOT'^ ^gOT.;'
^gr-Its'piarity has been fully tested as per the

annexed certificates of analysis:

- ; CERTIFICATES.
From a careful Chemical Analyntof Superior Old

Sue "Whiskey, Pancatharticonised by
JOJJIN E. 'WILSON of

Jialtimore,

*- -This Whiskey is characterized by the absence of
heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar, wnd Poisonous Metalic com-
pounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderpus oil
untainted.; It has the chemical composition of a
cure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey.

Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Hoylston street, '.

Boston,; Mass., 23d August, 1862.

Havihgimsade 9 careful chemical "analysis of 4he
Pancatharticonized Old Rye-Whiskey of Mr. John
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it is
entirely free from' fusil oil, metalic salts, or other
matters in any way detrimental to health. In aro-
ma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it caijnot be
surpassedi '. BespeQffullv yours,

G. A\ LIEBIG, M. D., - ;
Analytical Chemist.

Baltimore, July 26, 1862.

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whis-
keys—Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
Bourbon .Whiskey, Superior Old : Wheat Whiskey,
Superior 'Old Co'rn Whiskey — Pancatharticonized
by means:of the patent apparatus invented bv John
K Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them ito
be entirely free from the heavy fusil oils and from
the poisonous metalic compounds often '• found 'in
Whiskeyd. ;

They retain the Etherial Products, entirely free
from any i taint produced by injured grain, or care-
less fomentation, and being unmodified by the use
of sug'ar,;ate remarkably pure products of delicate
chemical operations. Respectfnllv,

A. A. HA'YES,,M. D.,
State Asuayer, 16 Boylxton. street.

Boston, Mass, 23d August, 1862.

SOLICITED-^.
Druggists allowed a liberal dis-

count. For prices and particulars address sole A-
gent of the United States.

JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner Howard & Camden streets.

Baltimore, August 24, 1865.— ly. •

The Southern Hepatic Pills,,
ADE and sold by G, W. DEEMS, the. discov-
erer, whrf has removed to~Baltimore," Md.,

where he can have access to the purest and best
medicines ;on the most favorable'terms. He will
always keep'on hand a large supply, ;and will isell
to his customers, wholesale and retail at the short-
est notice. | .

Where: these Pills are known, especially in the
Southern States, where they have been circulated
so extensively, they-need no recommendation—
their merits are so well known by thr-ir results. .'

We thank our customers for the liberal patron-,
age given us heretofore, and hope they will contin-
ue to Civor us by sending their orders to G. W.
Deems, No\ 28 South Calhoun Street, Baltimore, Md.,
where they will be promptly attended to. Price
25 cts. per box; $2.50 per dozen, and a liberal dis-
count to dealers. . ,

He will also keep on hand a supply of
DEEMS' SOVEREIGN REMEDY [ .

for the Cure of Fever and Ague and all other Chills
and Fevers.

This Remedy comes' in contact with the poison
that causes the Disease, and utterly destroys it in
one day, if used strictly according to the directions
accompanying each box. Of the number of cases
that havelSsed them, not one has failed to produce
an immediate cure, as far as. we have heard. This
is certainly one of the most remarkable Remedies
ever brought before the public. A full description
of it will: accompany ea_ch box. This is the very
thing for the Southern Climate. The high prices of
the medicines of which they are composed compels
us to fix the prices at 50 cts. per box; $5 per dozep,
and a liberal discount to dealers.

He will also keep on hand a supply of
DEEMS' RHEUMATIC AND NERVE

• LINUIENT,
a certain; curefor rheumatism, sprains, bruises,
cramps, pain and weakness in the back and joint?,
toothache, numbness, frozen limbs, burns, inflam-
ation, tumors, eruptions of skin, wounds, swellings,
sore eyes, hoarseness, sore-throat,'.bronchitis, ner-
vous head-ache, &c^, &c.

And is a most effectual remedy for the most -of
the diseases of HORSES—spavin, bruises, strains,
swellings, wounds, scratches, sore back, sore eyes.
Price 25 CtB. per bottle ; §52.50 per dozen.

At the above rates they can-be sent by mail or
express to any point in th'e United States. The
cash must accompany /he order. Dealers can have
any of these Medicines at fifty per cent discount by
the Grossi

J,une 7, 18GG—ly.

A. B. H.' HANSON. J. ED. DDKE.

DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements

and
Seeds ancl ^Fertilizers ;

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION
AND

. : FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
Charleatomn, Jefferson County, W. Va,

MAVEin Store and for sale: "Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles and Scythes, Rakes, Forks,

•els, Hoes, WhetStones^Buggv Rakes, Revolv-
ing Rakes, Buckeye Corn Ploughs, Cultivators^
Wheat Drills, Double and Single Shovel Ploughs,
Ploughs and Harrows, Three-horse Ploughs, Corn
Shelters, Catting Boxes, Cider Mills, Washing Ma-
chines and Wringers, Patent Water Drawers for
Wells and Cisterns, Cistern and Force Pumps, Hose,
Rope, Iron Fence, Buckets, Brooms, Tubs, Baskets,

• &c., &c., 4c.
The Celebrated Fertilizers of

B. M.Rhodes & Co., Fowle, Bayne & Co., and
Reese, & Co.

June 7, 1866. • _ s ' _

"Good Wine needs no Bush."
flew ^Bar-Room, under store-room of Leitenring

and Son, Charlestunn,
| i JOHN S. EASTERDAY. .

TT is aninexorable principle thatno excellent drink
I can be made out of .inthing but excellent-mate-

rials, and we conceive that we are safe in asserting
that whatever may be prepared at our establish-
ment will^be able to speak eloquently for itself.—
Therefore, we invite all who indulge "in a "social
glass" toi call upon us, and we can favor them with
the most favored and pleasant drinks. '".

Punches, Toddies, Mint Juleps, Smashes, Slinyn,
Cobblers,CocktaU^, Sangareex, Fixes and Sours,

Flips, Negus find Shrub, Egg Nogs,
Apple Toddies and Ho€,D rink* insertion,

Wines, Ale, Porter, Bfown Stout,
• And Brandy and Wkitkey plain.

Also/alwavs an assortment of superior brand Se-
gars on hand. Call upon us—in summer—if you
would "keep cool"—and winter, if you need some-
thing, warm and pungent.' r

August 23,1866. .•)

CHAS. S. CoLiisf; " E. S. HEATH
COLLINS & HEATH,

22 Light Street, Baltimore, ;.

SOLE' Manufacturers of Magee's FURNACE and
RANGE, the celebrated Malcom Patent Eva-

norating HEATER, and the celebrated SPENCE
RANGE. Also, GOINGS' European RAN<GE.

MANTTFACTIBEBS OF
Booking Ranges, Hot-Air Furnaces,

Water Badcs, Pumps, Cast Iron Sinks,
£afft Tubs, Choking Stoves,

HoUovi-ware. Church Staves, '•> •
•Parlor Stoves, Grates,

Copper and Tin Ware,
Skip Cabooses, aUpaterns and sizes.

Refrigerators.
Also, House and Ship Plumting of everjrder

scription. ?
gjirKepairLng of all kinds done at short

nptice.
Btdtimore, Sept. 18,186&—tf.

William Knafoe & Co.

First Premium Gold Medal,

GKAND, SQUARE,

AKD
x TTpright Kanos,

BALTBIORE, MARYLAND,
f J1HESE Instruments having been before the pub-

lic for the past thirty years, have, upon their
excellence alone, attained an unpnrch'ased pre-emf
nence that pronounces them unequalled. Their—

TONE
combines great power, richness, sweetness and fine
singing quality, as well as great purity of intona-
tion ana harmoniousness throughout the entire
scale. Their

TOUCH -
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

* WORKMANSHIP
they cannot be excelled. Their action is construct-
ed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism.- None but
the best seasoned) material is used in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usages ofthe
concert-room, with that of the parlor upon an equal-
ity—unaffected in their melody; in fact, they are
constructed

"HOT FOB A TEAK—BUT FOBEVEB."

. All of oar Square'Pianos have our new improved
Grand Scale and the Agraffe Treble.

Every Piano fully warranted for FIVE TEARS.
Sous AGENCY FOB

CARHART, NEEDHA.M & GO'S
UNBIVALLED , ri.

Parlor Organs, Melodeons & Church
Harmoniums.

Warerooms No. 350, W. Baltimore St,
Feb. 22, 1S66—ly. BALTIMORE, MD.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

._ CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
"OELlEVINGthatwe have one of the largest
_|3 and best selected assortments of this class ever
in this' Valley—and that we possess advantages
whi,ch enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Iloitses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention
to the requirements of the Trade, to merit a contin-
uance of your patronage.

Our Stock consists, in part, of
Imported & American Cutlery. -

Docir Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hinges. Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Rasps,. Bra-
ces and Bitts; Augurs, Chisels, Levels, Planes, Be-
vels,. Rules; Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and
Whip Saws; Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, and Boring Machine. Anvils,' Sledges,
Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches,, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains," Hame?, Rakes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Will Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees, Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin -Trim-
mings, and Cabinet Hardware. Trowels. Pulleys,
Tape Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findingsl—
Nails, Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoos and Ji'ails;
aho Iron of all kinds. Brooms, Brushes and Cor-
dage.

Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit
orders for the above named good?.

DAVID HUMPHREYS A CO.
March 29,1668.

H. D. BEINHAEBT,

Inventor of khe

ARTIFICIAL INDIA-RUBBER

LEG.
Recommended bv
C. Cux, latelfedi-

T>ATENTED February, 1364.
f Prof. N. Smith, anil Dr. C
cal Purveyor, U. S. A.

Received ; a Silver -Medal from the Fair held at
the Maryland Institute in Baltimore city.

Manufactures and makes to/ order Trusses, Spi-
nal Supporters, Apparatus for Deformed Limbs.
Crutches, with SpringTop andBottom, which give;
the greatest ease ana comfort. Shoulder Braces
and Abdominal Supporters.

Female Attention given to Ladies who may favor
him with a call.

No. G3 South Sharp Street,
February 22, 186«— Bm. BALTIMORE. :

TO YOUJS OTESESTSI
BOOT & SHOE-MAKING AT FAIH

BATES liST CHABLE3TOWHV

opened a Shop on Lawrence Street, in the
:e ofthe lateThom.is GrijrKS, E;=q.

TOSEPH J. MOftK A1V, respectfully informs
£/ the citizens of Charlestown, aad surrounding
country, that he still continues to manufacture

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and has
law office

Keeping always on hand a good stock of materi-
als, his old customers and the public generally ma.T
rely upon being satisfactorily accommodated by
giving him a call. He promises guod work aud
reasonable charges; and he solicits the patronage
of those who may be in want of anything- in his line
of business..

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed upon him, he would asi a continuance of

•f-^the favors of his old friends, and a trial of his work
by the public generally, as no effort* will be spared
upon his part to please and accommodate.

August 23, 1866.

TO THE PUBLIC.
\ jFrltz

Basement'of Sappinyton Hotel, Charlestown,
4 NXOUNCES to the public that he has for sale

A_ by Wholesaled? Retail the purest LIQUORS
ottered to the people of this Valley. His stock con-
sists of •.

BRANDIES,'WHISKEYS.
WINES, ALE, POKTER, &c., ic.

At his BAR may be found the most delightful and,
refreshing Summer beverages—Jfint Juleps, C>>1>-
lers, Sma*ie», Lemonade, XX Ale, Porter, Broich
Stont, or Whiskey and Brandies plain.

Also, prime Cigars and Tobacco always on hand.
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon may

be found a Reading Room which will be found cool
in summer, and warm and cheerful in winter.

His object is to keep his House well supplied with
the best the market affords in his line, and he hopea,
by attention to business, and having everything
quiet and in good order, to merit a large share of
file public patronage.

May 10,1866. ' - ; t

Saddle, Ilaviiess & Shoo

HE undersigned has leased part of the Store-
J_ House occupied by Mr. John H. Strider, and
intends to keep on hand and manufacture to order
HARNESS, SADDLES, Ac., and respectfullv i»-
vites the attention ofthe Farmers. Will also nave
an experienced workman on BOOTS and SHOES,
when he flatters himself to please all who may give
him a call.

Repairing of Harness, Saddles, &c.T promptly at-
tended.to and satisfaction guarantied.

Oct. 19, 1865.- W. A. BANTZ.

THIS is a personal invitation to the reader to call
and examine our stock of
DRY GOODS,

HATS and SHOES,
GROCERIES,

Tin and Hardware. Willow and Cedarware,;
Fish, Salt, Coal, &c.,—all purchased "at the

late decline, and 'will be sold at tie lowest market
price. Country produce taken in exchange at the
highest market rates.

HOMSHER & DRAWBAUGH.
Summit Point, Va., April 26,1866. • *

v APOTHECARIES
Sotrt* «t<fc Mai* Street,, ow,.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

»f

cherry Pectoral.
3t!sam Wild Cherry,

Brown a Essence of Ginger,
Radwav's Beadv Relief,
Davies' Pain Killer.
Larabee's Pain Killer,

****»«> •
Burnett's Cocoaine— Jones^Hair Dve, -

'

DaUartl

Sozodpnt for the Teeth

We are prepared to fill physician's prescriptwmt,
and compound medicines according to the Tl»tai
and strictest rules of Pharmacy.

The public can confidently rely on h.^vinff-nre-
scriptions carefully -prepared at til hours of darand night. *

August 24, 1865.
JS9"*Our customers will hear fax miad tiut w*

sefi exclusively for

NOTICE.

HAS resamed business in the Store House, third
door South of the Taylor Hotel, whert h*

will.be glad to see his old friends and dealers
generally.

- Tobacco, Segai*s, &c«
200,000 Imported and Domestic Began,'I

§15 to §120 per 1,000.
200 Boxes Manufactured .Tobacco,
60 Boxes Scotch Snnff,
,55 Cases Smoking Tobacca,

;; 30 Barrels " . "
^ 200 Reams Wrapping-Paper,

25,000 Paper Pocket?, from J to 12 Its,
50 Reams Utp, Letter and Ifot* Paper,

20,000 Envelopes, assorted,
40 D.ozen Maynard & Noyes Ink,
25 Gross Pens and Pen Holders,

5,000 Blank Cards, assorted,
60 Boxes Pipes,

. 3 Barrels "
30 Kegs and boxes Scotch, Rtp ft*, Qon-

gress and Maccabaa Snuff, ;

40 Gross Matches,
50 Dozen. Blacking, .. %
10 Dozen Brushes,
30 Gross tine-cut Chewing Tobacco,
10 Half barrels " "
10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Borw,
12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowls,

5,000 Pipe Stems, assorted.
All of which will be sold on tfce b«t terms,

.-• '• by LLOYD LOG AN.
X. B. Rags bought and receit isd i* «-

change for goods. '
Winchester, NOT. 0> '65—tf.
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HE subscriber announces to the public ti* ar-
rival at hi-
CONFECTIOJTEBT STOBB,

of a well selected assortment of -
FRUITS; CANDJE8, NUTS, TOTS, *c..

He invites ynnnp: and old to call and examiai hLi •
Stock, which consists in part of

French, Pepper-mint, Hoarhound, Oream,
Lemon, and all other kinds of Candy;

Also, Found, Sponge, Fiilit, Lady, Scotch, Ju-
bilee JBunnXr liocli, Water Jumbles, Clip, Lemon
Ticint, Spice, Ginger Pound, Snow Sails, Naf-
caroui, Apey.i, CrrittterSf French Ginger, French
Maccaroni? Pretzels, Domestic, Mazarine, Of earn
Puff's. Cocaanut, etc., &c.

On han^ ft all -times abundant supply of FRESH
BUEAD, aide of the best flourraDd baked in the
best style. ^By strict attention to business, he hope*
to retain the patronage of his old friend*, and re-
ceive the anDoort of manr new oni-o. Give Be »

Feb.

•BO. u j

call. . ;•
Sept 13, 196G.

HENBY DCMM.
.

NEW GOOBS! NEW GOOD8K!

At tie Old Stand Opposite, Catmpbctt £ .JBuon'i
;j ; ';'• Drug Store,

WISHES to inform his customers that he DM
received his -FALL GOODS.

TLe Stock is entirely new and selected with^ref.1
cure to enable me to compete with any Baltimore
Ffonse. CaJicoea from la to 2Sd«peryd, fart colon;
Brown and Bleached Muslin from 15* to 30 cent*.-—
• )e Laincs and other Dren Good* at Baltimore

Alpiaccas and Merinos at prices to«nit cre-
ry body ; B\>d Ticking, Striped Cotton and Hickory
a't reduced price?.

The Stock of Fancy Goods and Hosiery U too
extensive for enumeration. .

I hare also received all the latest styles it th«
JLine,

HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, BIBB053,
and other articles belonging to that trade.

Also, a well selected assortment of
SHOES,

For Men, Boys, Ladies and Children, which I o
at Baltimoce'pricea. Also Men's and Boys' HA1

of newest styles.and low prices.
Thestock'of

-
MPC

and Gonts' rFnrnishing Goods is. well selected and
made of the-best materials and in the latest style*.
[n prices 1-can compete with any huiue in the Uni-
ted States. » M. BEHREXB.

Sept. 27,1866.

Xo. 41 1

i 5.
* To*

NEW JEWEIiBY STOEE.

iintlei- 1-Xotel,
SHEPHEBDSTOWS, WEST VraonfiA.

J. P. A. ENTLEE,
JJOT-J>»18(5;>—tf. Proprietor*

L,adics' Wear.

XAFFETAS, French Merinos, Poplins, All-Wool
Delaines, Alpaccas, Sack Flannels, Ribbons,

broidery, Hosiery, Kid Gloves. '
Jort received bv

Sept. IS. tfEIBKELL &

THE subscriber would mort rwpcctfuJJy «J»-
nounce to the citizens-of Chsrlettowa »ad vi-

cinity, that he has opened a splendid assortment of
Watches aad Jewelry, including, in part,

GoM<! and Silver Watches,
of various Trades, all of which will be warranted as
represented; also. Jewelry of all kinds, such as - •
GOLD SETTS, EAR KINGS, FINGER ELXG3,

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES,
n variety : and in fact everything usually kept in
a store of the kind. I woufd also announce that I
lave secured the services of a competent workman
on watches and repairing jewelry, so that all who
may want anything done in the line of repairing of
watches, c'ocks or jewelry, may relv upon having
it done in die most workmanlike style, and all work
will be warrant*-d as represented.

I would, therefore, ask a call, a* I am determined
to suit purchasers and please all who may be dis-
posed to patronize me. Boom, the one lately occu-
pied by Mclntyre and Rallston.

Sept. 6,1866—ly. . L.'DINKLE.

AprU

t. F-. 1

CaJ

Hamden Express Agency.
H. L. HHISKELL has been appointed Agenfc^

for Harntfen'sExpress Company at Char. Jestown,
and gives attention to the forwarding »nd re-
ceiTing of Good*, Packages., Money, &c., 4c.

The Ei;press Office is at my Store-room Out*
doors West of Sapington Hotel.

Special attention given to this brtacb of tedt
inesa.

IBW.


